
CPC TESTS 
3/18 
Tue. 

3/24 
Mon. 

3/31 
Mon . 

3/ 31 
Mon. 

WHOL-1600 Allentown, PA 0045-0100 ELT, 500 watts, directiona l N/ S. 
Will use 400 cycle tone, IDs each 5 minutes. Rep orts t o Jame s A. 
Herbert, CE, WHOL Radio, 1125 Colorado St., Allentown, PA 18103. e 
Via Bill Bergadano, NRG. Look for them here Jrd MM each month. C:: .. {':-tir1C' 
KHYM-1060 Gilmer, TX 0100-0200, 5 kw. Will t est with tones and Gospel 
music. Reports to Al Taras iuk, PD, KHYM, Rout e 4, Gilmer,- TX 75644. 
Arr: Wayne Heinen, NRG. 
WPIC-790 Sharon, PA 0230-0300, 1 kw. Will use 1000 Hertz tones, music, 
and code IDs. Report s to Charles Ring , W3NU , CE, WPI C·, 2030 Pine 
Hollow Blvd., P. O. Box 211, Sharon , PA 16146 . Arr: Dave Arbogast , NRG . 

KWH 0- 860 Sal t Lake City , UT 0200- 0300 ELT, 1 kw non-directi onal. 
Will use 400 Hertz tones, plus possible higher frequency tones and 
voi ce ID ever y 1! mi nutes . Reports to Wade G. Howlett, CE, KWHO , 
329 E. 200 S., Salt Lake City, UT 841 11. Arr: Heinen/Gillis, NRG. 

Al so on MM 3/31 try for KCEE-790 Tucson, AZ after 0230 ELT. They test the 
last MM of the month (except in April) and use tones, carrier, IDs on the 
quarter-hour. KCEE, Box 5886, Tucson, AZ 85703. Via Wayne Heinen. 

STATIC FROM HQ 
Happy St . Pat's Day to the IRISH and to the not so lucky also! Hi! This 
issue includes the first DDXD from new Editor Dave Schmidt. Please send 
him your DX tips soon! 

Thanks to ERG for his constructive criticism regarding typos in the CPC 
test listing. Regarding the WHOL f/c, Ernie says it is the 3rd Tuesday, 
not the Jrd Monday. The Monday info was what Bill Bergadano got from the 
station, so if there is an error it is the station's. We ask our members 

·in the Allentown area to check this one out for us . Also on the subject of 
tests, the KWHO test above may have been a "doubl e effort". The information 
was called in to us by Wayne Heinen. When Lynn Gillis returned from Florida 
to Kentucky he found confirmation from KWHO of his CPC request. So both our 
members were working on the same test. Regardless of who gets credit, we 
thank them both l 

An arti cle on hol d for the March 31 issue is 
because your secretary lost the transmittal . 
product r evi ew on the "Humpler 4NK8" drop me 
can be g i ven? 

in the "anonymous" categor y 
Will the member who sent the 

a card so that proper credi t 

We appreciate t he 
over Cuban radi o . 
we eks . A "thanks 

l arg e number of clips regarding the Radio Moscow pr ograms 
These are similar to those al r eady used i n t h e last t wo 

anyway " t o Debra Hi dden , Lar ry Fox and Todd Hyder . 

Don't do bodily harm to t h e mailman, mailper son, what ever , next week . We 
skip a week and will return on Monday, March 31. Sinc e we do ha ve a lot of 
material on hand, we will have a large issu e n ext time. It will contain 
what is best called "true variety". Looking ahead, as t he s eason moves on 
to its conclusion, we'll bring DX News t o you as foll ows: April 7 and 21, 
May 12 and 26, June 16 and JO, and July 14. 
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CD 
DOM[;STIC 
DX DIGf;ST 

NEW EDITOR: 
DAVE SCHMIDT 
42 CHELWYNNE ROAD 
CASTLE HILLS 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

Well, here we go with another exciting edition of DDXD, I hope you'll bear 
with me. All of the rules will stay the same as with Ray, please keep 
your tips to one side of the paper, EST, etc. So with my bottle of Liquid 
paper in hand, here we go: 

SPECIAL 

630 WMAL DC 
1180 WHAM NY 

1310 WNIC MI 

FREQ. CHECKS 

WASHINGTON, 2/25 noted off 0113, possible PoP.(WPT-DC) 
ROCHESTER, 2/18 0137, noted off this AM, maybe an 
every now and then MM SP? (DY-MI) 
DEARBORN, 2/27 noted on new calls, ex-WWKR. ID's as 
"13-NIC". (DY-MI, ST-MI) 

THE__~ ...,,,......,,,.,... ..... 

3rd Monday 
3rd Tuesday 
4th Monday 

WRNL-910 (BR-NY), KSN0-1260 w/TT 
WAHT-1510, WOHN-1440 (BR-NY) 
WGOE-1590 w/music (DS-DE) 
WCVS-1450 w/TT (tent.) (DS-DE) 

(NZ-NE) 
.. -~~,....,.._,.,.r 

fM97.7 

P. 0. Box 1546 

DX TESTS Rome. Georgia 30161 

WROM - PH-KY, DY-MI, BR-NY, NZ-NE, DS-DE. Not heard by MS-MB 
KURL - NZ-NE, MS-MB. Tentative PH-KY. Not heard by BR-NY, DS-DE. 
WJWL - NZ-NE, DS-DE. Tentative RA-MA, ERC-MA. 
WGOC - ERS-NJ, ERC-MA, RA-MA, DS-DE. 
KWIL - JFJ-CA. 
WKSK - DS-DE (TT only, weak u/WHP). 

MIDDAY TO MIDNIGHT 

730 WFMC NC 
WPAL SC 

790 WETB TN 
850 WIVK TN 
910 WAVL PA 
930 WFMD MD 

970 KNEA AR 

WERH AL 

980 WRC DC 
CKGM PQ 

990 WANT VA 

1000 wvov AL 

1050 '.VJXY SC 

WHGI GA 

WSMT TN 
1060 1.'IKNG GA 
1070 CHOK ON 

1230 WISP NC 

GOLDSBORO, 2/20 1759 s/off noted in well, no SSB (DS-DE) 
CHARLESTON, 2/20 1800 s/off w/instr. mx, loud, right 
after WFMC, no SSB. (DS-DE) 
JOHNSON CITY, 2/15 1809 strong w/Neil Diamond mx. (JB- NY) 
KNOXVILLE, 2/15 1810 good w/spot for Interstate Batteries. 
APOLLO, 2/22 1720 strong w/relig. mx. (JB-NY) (JB) 
FREDERICK, 2/22 1725 fighting pest WBEN w/CBS Sports w/ 
Brent Musbur7er. (JB-NY) 
JONESBORO, 2 18 1825-1835 w/CW mx, nx headlines, ID, all 
by female annc'r. (NZ-NE) 
HAMILTON, 2/19 1807-1823 w/wx, PSA, commercial, and mixed 
mx. (NZ-NE) 
WASHINGTON, 2/24 2159 poor w/nx, u/mess. (DA-OH) 
MONTREAL, 2/24 2200 in well w/Top 40, jock talk, (DA-OH). 
This guy is a real pest lately, usually like a local 
right after sunset. (DS) 
RICHMOND, 2/21 1732-1734 w/nx/POP mx, u/\·/JPZ (local 
Syracuse carrier current station). (BR-NY) 
HUNTSVILLE, 2/24 noted on good opening at SSS to south 
1818-1834 s/off o/u WCFL. (ERC-MA) 
CONWAY,2/24 1758 s/off weak w/WHN nulled, SSB if an)' 
not heard. (ERC-MA) No, no SSB when I heard it (DS 
AUGUSTA, 2/24 1800-1815 weak in WHN null w/REL message 
noted during s/off. (ERC-MA). 2/26·1755-1808 weak but 
alone w/REL mx, Community notes w/female annc'r, wx. (DS-DE) 
SPARTA, 2/20 1830 s/off w/mention of FM, wx, no SSB. (WPT ) 
TALLAPOOSA, 2/20 1751 CW mx followed by SID, fair. (WPT-DC) 
SARINA, 2/24 2154 fair w/Paul Anka record which skipped at 
end. (DA-OH) Nothing like a skipping Paul Anka record!( DS ) 
KINSTON, 2/19 1817 spot for local seaford resturant, good 
a top GY pile, #10 on 1230. (WPT-DC) 

WNTY AM990 
BOX 990 • OLD TURNPIKE ROAD 

SOUTHINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06489 

1340 WJMA VA ORANGE, 2/27 1805 noted ending nx & wx, then MoR, "Radio 0 
Orange." (DS-DE) 

1420 WACT AL TUSCALOOSA, 2/20 1825-1831 fair in CKPT null w/talk on 
basketball. (BR-NY) 

1430 KOSI co AURORA, 2/14 2346-2359 unusually strong and on top w/BFL 
mx, Ford spot. (MS-MB) 

1440 WNPV PA LANSDALE, 2/22 1801 on top w/annc'r making mention of local 
T-storm. (JB-NY) Now on fulltime. (DS) 

1480 \'ICFR VT SPRINGFIELD, 2/11 fair u/local WSAR w/s/off. 1SDM-MA) 
1530 WBCW PA JEANNETTE, 2/17 good at s/off 1800, o/WCKY. BR-NY) 
1550 l"/THB GA AUGUSTA, 2/20 1808-1815 in fair w/';IAAY w/B/SOL mx, contest 

promo, s/off by Danny Rene. (BR-NY) 
1580 WBBR SC TRAVELERS REST, 2/16 1816 caught tail end of s/off, weak 

but alone. (BR-NY) 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS! 
540 WGTO FL CYPRESS GARDENS, 2/18 0420 BFO helped on this one, noted 

in background w/CW mx/ID, unn. (BR-NY) 
CHNO ON SUDBURY, 2/26 0023 finally after years of trying, weak in 

WGR null w/rr. (JB-NY) 
550 

610 CKTB ON ST. CATHERINES, 0057-0110+ w/WIP nulled, in well w/CW mx, 
mostle o/WIOD. ID on hour for CJQR-FM. Soft spoken annc'r. 
In 15 years of DX'ing, only my 4th on 610! (DS-DE) 

630 CKOV BC KELOWNA, 2/22 0831-0838 POP mx, time, etc. "0-V 63" ID.(JFJ) 
KWRO OR COQUILLE, 2/22 0900-0916 strong w/quick s/on, CBS nx then 

light rock. (JFJ-CAJ 
690 WTIX LA NEW ORLEANS, 2/18 0414 o/Cuban w/Styx record, gone 0417.(BRJ 
710 UNID S/off noted weekdays 0103 topping nulled WOR, OC stays on 

AN, relaying CBOF. CIPC? (ERG-MA) 
WDSM WI SUPERIOR, 2/8 0148-0200 stronger than usual w/C1

.•/ mx, wx, 
NBC nx, mention of 0215 s/off, return 0600. (MS-MB) 

740 KRMG OK TULSA, 2/25 0214-0216+ loud on ET w/Donna Summer mx. (RA-MA) 
770 KOB NM ALBEQUERQUE, 2/18 0257-0330 fair u/WABC TT w/CW mx, ID. 

State #44. (BR-NY) 
960 KNDN NM FARMINGTON, 2/23 0214-0245 loud on ET w/OC, ID, TT, o/UNID 

TT. (NZ-NE) 
970 W't!DJ NJ HACKENSACK, 2/ 20 s/off noted 0200, to return 0600, change 

in SP? (DS- DE ) 
980 KMBZ MO KANSAS CITY, 2/16 0151 nice s i gnal w/spot for local car 

dealer. (JB- NY) . Sends a nice v/1. (DS) 
CHEX ON PETERBOROUGH , 2/ 25 0220-0230 Pop mx/ID, second time heard, 

990 
1050 
1190 

1230 
1240 

\'INOX TN 
CFYH ON 
CJMR ON 

'•!MNB 
WTAX 
WEBQ 

MA 
IL 
IL 

fair signal. (NZ-HE) 
K:>!OXVILLE, 2/1 8 in fair w/rr, "AM 990 \·:NOX" ID. ( SDM-MA) 
SAULT ST. MARI E, 2/24 0550 on to p w/rr, local spots (DS-DE) 
MI SSISSAUGA, 2/ 24 17 41-17 45 u/1,•'HAM splash, s/off seemed to 
be sung by female group. New. (JB-NY) 
N. ADAMS, 2/26 0007 s/off w/God Bless America. (JB-NY) 
SPRINGFIELD, 2/25 0203 loud on ET w/mx/TT/ID. (DS-DE) 
HARRISBURG, 2/25 0335-0500 reg. sked. sounding ET w/CW mx, 
time, etc. Signal varied as if switching powers. (NZ-NE; 

1260 KSNO CO ASPEN, 2/1 8 0234-0240 noted on f/c w/2 ID's. (NZ-NE) 
1280 CJJD ON HAMILTON, 2/18 0124 noted on thi s MM. (DY-MI) I believe 

he's been NSP since his CHAM days, Dave. (DS) 
1290 KWNS KS PRATT, 2/18 0040 Ai nx followed by wx, w/Dodge City, St. 

Johns mentions. (PH-KY) You had time to DX, Pat? (DS) 
WIRK FL W. PALM BEACH, 2/24 0218 ID & MoR mx, W'.~SA off. (ERG-MA) 

1310 CKOY ON OTTAWA, 2/18 noted w/female annc'r, nx, wx, etc. (SDM-MA) 
1430 WDIC VA CLINCHCO, 3/2 0559 fair at s/on, no SSB, mention of 

1440 
1470 

1480 

1490 

WHIS 
WTKO 
WBIG 
WUEZ 

WOLF 
WAZL 
WPAK 

WV 
NY 
NC 
VA 

NY 
PA 
VA 

5000 watts. (DS-DE) 
BLUEFIELD, 2/17 0458 fair w/NBC nx., o/u CFGO. (SDM-MA) 
ITHACA, 2/16 0224 w/promo for "Great Escape" contest.tJB-NY) 
GREENSBORO, 2/18 0210 fair signal but lost to WSAR splash(SDM 
SALEM, 3/2 0557 as usual, loud w/snow info., must have been 
on full power. (DS-DE) 
SYRACUSE, 2/18 0150 noted in w/good signal w/WBCB. (SDM-MA) 
HAZELTON, 2/17 0515 good w/time check. (SDM-MA) 
FARMVILLE, 2/24 0601 s/on briefly atop w/female annc'r, 
ID and gone. (DS-DE) . 

1510 KEMM MO MARSHFIELD, 2/20 0210-0215 noted w/TT, off 0215, possible 
f/c, heard about once a year in passing. (NZ-NE) 
NASHVILLE, 2/18 0126 very good signal, 15-LAC ID, rr. (SDM) 
SHERBROOKE, 2/18 0134 fair, o/u WLAC w/FF talk. (SD'.11-MA) 
BRANDON, 2/18 0140 assumed w/cw mx, poor in noise, o/u 
XERF. (DY-MI) Yes, XERF is A LOT of noi s e anymore! (DS) 

1570 

WLAC 
CJRS 
CKLQ 

TN 
PQ 
MB 

THE SOUND OF SOUTHWEST PHILLY 

WSWPRADIO 



©1580 KNIX 
1590 WNTS 

AZ TEMPE, 2/22· 0954-0955 weak w/CW mx, ID & Local nx (JFJ-CA) 
I N BEECH GROVE, 2/25 0134-0200 fair to very good w/REL mx, 

wx , "The Sounds of Life." ID on hour mentions 24 hours; 
WQIQ now off daily 0000-0600, WQQW off MM. (DS-DE) ••••• 
Note: Address in log no good! PO returned report! 

LAST MINUTE ITEMS 

The following was phoned in by DAVE FOX, Reading, Pa.: 

540 CBK SK \·/ATROUS , 3/3 0137-0207 CBC net stuff, nx then s/off w/GS Q 
& OH! CANADA. • 

1230 WOLS SC FLORENCE, 3/2 0530 s/oh noted atop mess w/snow info., road 
ex, then NOAA wx. 

1380 WAYZ PA WAYNESBORO, 2/25 1810-1825 noted w/CW mx, female annc'r, 
past 1730 s/off. Giving FM ID's. 

1st MM F/c ••••• 960 \\'ELI w/TT. 

DAVE YOGIS sends the following help for some UNID's from 2/25: 

ERC: 
Linda 

Your 1060 UNID w/"Tarheel Wx" is almost certainly WQWX-Mebane, NC. 
Brodsky: Re WINF tentative, Stonington, CT is about 10 miles from 
Westerly, RI. 

Louis Poda: 1560 UNID's •••• XEVIP has to be the 0105 s/off, EE w/CBS net 
stuff. The 0110 s/off is no doubt WPAD. 

WE 1 VE BEEN BROUGHT TO YOU THIS WEEK BY: 
PH-KY Pat Hartlage, Jeffersontown, KY 
DY-MI Dave Yocis, E. Lansing, MI 
BR-NY Eill Regan, Syr acuse, NY 
WPT-DC William P. Townshend, Washington,DC 
RA-MA Ray Arruda, Cush-Net, MA 
ERC-MA Ernest R. Cooper, Provincetown, MA 
MS-MB Morris Sorenson, Leaf Rapids, MB 
ERS-NJ Elliot R. Straus, w. Orange, NJ 
DA-OH Dave Arbogast, Edinburg, OH 
SDM-MA Steven D. Miller, Boston, MA 
NZ-NE Neil "Mr. CPC" Zank,Lincoln, NE 
JB-NY Jerry Bond, Rochester, NY 
JFJ-CA Joe Jergel, San Francisco, CA 
ST-MI Scott Tuthill, Ann Arbor, MI 
DS-DE Dave Schmidt, New Castle, DE 
AIF Anyone I Forgot ! 

HQ-1 80, 40" loop 
DX-160, 15' shortwire 
S-40B, 300' longwire 
TRF 
SX-1 22, etc. 
R-390A, HQ-180, Loop, SM2 
HQ-150, TRF, SM2 
R-390A, Loop, LW 
DX-160, longwire 
RF-2200 
HQ-180A, TRF 

TRF 
HQ-180A, SM2 

Thanks to all who sent in their tips. We'll stick with the Monday deadline 
date, we should get this in the mail no later than Tuesday PM and keep 
our fingers crossed it doesn't go to Louisville via Denver. And I'm 
usually at WCHE on the Monday evening before the f/c, so that week, 
we'll probably have a Sunday deadline with last minute items added on at 
the end. If your confused, don't feel bad, I am, too! 
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~X DIGt;;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
P.O. BOX 2087 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
(404) 633 -11 98 
BEFORE 2300 ELT 

' i 11es are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours. Deadlines are usually Mc.., cl:i·;. 

CD 

Here is part of a letter received from Claude R. Beachy, Director of tne 
Technical Department of 4VJ;ri; t his is in response to an inquiry of mine 
re Radio Skywave-1595: "iiere at 4VE!i we started these tests ( R. Skywave-CH) 
in July 1979, first with the antenna (norizontal cubical quad) in a 
horizontal plane and then tilting it by 11 degrees from the horizontal. 
This tilt is toward 195 degrees. The antenna is suspended from 4 120 foot 
towers with about 700 watts of rf . Reflector soacing is .1 wave ••••• 
Broadcasts are continuing during our regular hours of broadcast from 
1000 to 0200 GM'f, with transmissions in r'rench, English, ana Spanish. 
One reason for the continuation of daylight hour transmissions is to 
determine wnether, with seasonal change , some reflection may occur. Of 
course the path gain tests are being made well after sunset to aetermine 
gain from the F layer of the ionosphere. Initial tests show triat we do 
not receive any ~eflections during the hours from two hours after sunrise 
to two hours before sunset". (One wonders if they are attempting to 
bounce a signal off the F layer during daylight, which would seem very 
unlikely and very fruitless. 'fhey have been heard in the US at s/on by 
myself and tentatively by Ernie Cooper. An interesting DX target-CH) 
(Oops, address any reports to Box 1739, Port-au-Prance, Haitl - Cn) 

And nere is the a.i.most-tota.ily-guaranteed explanation of wny the audio 
on Tunisia-1~66 sounds so strange (as if tne two xmtrs were not pnase 
locked to the exact same frequency): "tne problem is probably a frequency 
error of about 10 rlz between the transmitter and receiver of tneir 
studio- transmitter link. It is standard practise to FM-modulate & UriF or 
microwave carrier with a suppressed car•rier single sideband signal rep
resenting tne audio to be transferred; if tnere is not perfect correlation 
between tne (suppressed) carrier frequency at the transmitter end and 
the re-inserted carrier at the receiver end, the "weird" sound results. 
The usual practise in multichannel radio links is to inciude a pilot tone 
(96 Krtz is typical) along with the SSB channels on the microwave carrier. 
Tl1is is generated by tne master oscillator at tne xmtr. All SSB suppressed 
carriers are phase-locked tm tnis pilot tone, At the receiving end, 
anotner master oscillator phase locks to this pilot tone and therefore 
provides pnaselocked re-insert carriers for the SSH channels. If the re
ceiver1 s master oscillator doesn't phase lock, and if tne free-running 
frequency of the receiver's master osc*llator is significantly different 
from tne xmtr's MO, you get that weird sound". ('>;ell reasoned out and no 
doubt the totally correct explanation. I'd bet the cause is more likely 
to be poor agreement between the two M0 1s as if the receiver failed to 
phase-lock it's Y.O to the pilct, it would seem that a bit of frequency 
instability would result as tne P~L searched for "lock". ~ight? Cri) 

And now, a report from Bill Townshend DX 'ing in Nassau, Banamas. Some 
editing was done in order to cunserve space. 

5'00 
620 
630 
740 
750 
770 
850 
860 
b60 
tl60 
fJ70 
b8o 
900 
910 
920 
980 
1000 
1020 

COLOMBIA Medellin HJ .• accordion mx w/SS talk fair u/CMAN 2/S 0446 , 
WSUN St. Ptersburg w/nx, wx fair at 1902 2/8. 
WKBx Savannah USA nx, ID, r&r in CM:c!Q null 1800 2/6 . 
CBL Toronto w/wx for Ont. Fair-good o/u WKIS O':)O') 2/10. 
JAMAICA Point Galena "Panorama in Edueation" fair 1750 2/8. 
\'/ABC T4o mx, xlnt 2233 2/1 O. 
WEAT W. Palm Beach c&w mx xlnt 1723 2/10, 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ~ILR R. Clarin fair in ~~KO null 2/10 1730 . 
CJBC Toronto nx in FF fair- good 2/10 0503. 
;;::KRO Cocoa xlnt 2/10 1721. 
PUEliTO RICO \;HOA net nx, SID fair 2/o 2005 . 
WCBS NY wx, sports fair 2/10 2227 
WsWN Belle Glade w/PSA, Sports, xlnt 2/10 1720 . 
~ Jacksonville NC c&w mx, SID fair 2/10 0500 
WMEL Melbourne w/ad, lost dog report fair 2/10 1050. 
WPIP Pompano Beach ads, T40 mx xlnt 2/8 1b45 . 
WHYZ Jupiter w/PSA xlnt 1d08 2/b . 
KDKA Pittsburgh nat'l nx Bood 2/10 2222. 



© 
1030 

1040 
1070 
1990 
1090 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1210 

1220 
1220 
1230 
1300 
1340 
1340 
1350 
1350 
1350 

1370 
1390 
1390 
1400 
1400 
1410 
1450 
1450 
1460 
1470 
1480 
1490 
1500 
1500 
1510 
1520 
1520 
1570 
1590 
1590 
1600 
1600 
1600 

KCTA Corpus Christi Texas wlsermon by male, QSB 1ed due to pattern 
change 1315 2111. 
ill:!Q Des Moines wlBKB scores by man fair olu Cuban 0440 2110. 
WFLI wlID by female fair 2110 0448. 
~Little Rock T40 mx after SID, good 2110 0446. 
WBAL Baltimore wlwx, ad, good 2110 2208. 
~Daytona Beach wlID, Daytona 500 promo, T40 xlnt 218 1813. 
~ Salt Lake City wlBKB game, fair olu Cuban 2110 0430. 
1!£!!.Y! Wheeling wlc&w mx, good then faded 2110 0352. 
WHAM Rochester wlT40 after ID, xlnt 2110 0354. 
WOWO Fort Wayne wlT40 mx, good 22110 0442. 
WCAU Philadelphia wldiscussion on high interest savings ceetifi
cates, good 2110 2212. 
WCMQ Miami wlLA song, xlnt 218 1745. 
~ Cleveland wlnational nx, T40 mx, good 218 0534. 
WJND W. Palm Beach wlsports, xlnt wlslight ZNS2 slop 218 1744. 
WFFG Marathon wlads, xlnt 2110 1833. 
WPBR Palm Beach wlnx and sx, xlnt 2110 1805. 
WROD Daytona Beach wlrace car nx, fair ulWPBR 2110 1705. 
~ Cocoa wlT40, fain ulWDCF 2110 1626. 
~Dade City wlT40, xlnt 2110 1703. 
WSMB New Orleans wl~azz, traff~c reports, ID before fade ulCuban 
27!J2320. 
WAXE Vero Beach wlwx and Lutheran Hour, xlnt 2110 1700. 
WCSC Charleston SC wlT40, wx, fair 2110 1819. 
WEAM Arlington, VA wlBKB game, fair ulWCSC 2110 0312. 
WFTL Ft. Lauderdale wlwx, ID, Boy Scouts promo, xlnt olWIRA 218 1738. 
WIRA Ft. Pierce wltalk by male, fair ulWFTL 218 1736. 
WZST Leesburg wltalk by male, ID, fair-poor 2110 1608. 
WOCN Miami wldiscussion in SS, xlnt 2110 1715. 
WMFJ Daytona Beach wlT40, fair ulWOCN 2110 1715. 
~ Harrisburg w/Beatles, ID, fair before fade 2110 0232. 
WBIG Greensboro NC wlBKB, ad, good 2110 0227. Xlnt at 0233. 
WABB Mobile Ala wlPSA, T40, good 218 2258. 
WMBM Miami Beach wlsoul mx, xlnt 218 1819. 
WKIZ Key West wlwx after ad, fair 216 17301 
WTOP Wasnington DC wlnx, wx, xlnt 2110 2152. A pest here. 
WKAO Boynton Beach Fla. MoR Mx, ads, ID as "Music One" xll:nt 218 1825. 
WEXT Oakland Park wlscreaming Bible-pounder, xlnt 218 1828. 
WKBW Buffalo wlT40, ad, SID, wx fair-good 2110 0410. 
WOKC Okeechobee wltail end of rel pgm, ID, poor-fair 2110 1800. 
WALG Albany GA wlwx, good then faded 2110 0220. 
WETT Ocean City MD wlID, nx, fair ulheavy QRM 2110 0300. 
WFRC Reidsville NC wlBKB, ad, fair ulheavy QRM 2110 0259. 
WKWF Key West wltalk, poor ulWPOM 218 1836. 
WPOM Riviera Beach FLA wldisco, xlnt 218 1639. 

Some observations from Armin Littek in Hamburg: 
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164 
173 
182 
·191 
1116 
1188 
1242 
1377 

W. GERMANY II 209 & 1269 
FRANCE I/ 1071 
USSR II 1071 and 1116 
E. GERMANY 11783 
SWEDEN 111179 
ITALY 1/846 
HUNGARY // 1251 
}'RANCE I I 837 
RUSSIA I/ 1404 

Veries de Vernon: Australia 2UW 1107 Sydney card from David Littlejoim. 
England R. London 1459 card and letter from John Longden. Station played 
part of a cassette tape of the reception on the air. R. Birmingham 11•58 
v/q, vis unreadable. Japan JOHR Sapporo 1287 v/q and HBC stickers. JOUF 
Osaka 1314 v/q, vis T. Matsuda. Scotland R. Clyde 1152 vlq and note, vis 
unreadable. Alsp played part of a cassette of reception on the air. 
Western Samoa 2AP 1062, Channel Two, vlq with no vis. USSR 720 Far East 
FS location is Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk per verie. Sked is 110ci=T200 on 720, 
and 630. No mention made of 1251. Real sked per monitoring is: 1100-1200 
EE, 1200-1230 JJ, 1~30-1300 EE, 1300-1330 JJ, don't know after that. 
England 1548 R. Bristol letter and cassette containing clip of the tape 
of reception I sent them, and comment by CE John Hawley about this re
ception and MW propagation in general; all this was put on the air over 
Radio 2ristol. Most distant catch per stn. Colombia 1000 R. Nacional, 
Manizales v/q from Bogota with all MW and SW frequencies. Australia 1206 
2GF Graf'ton per Bob Want, Senior Technician is to go to 5 kw and may 
change dorectional antenna. 1539 2JJ: per Jim Middleton of 2JJ tne 

0 
record "Tune the Medium Waves" I heard previously is by the English 
group Tennis Shoes on Bonaparte Label BONE-3. (Now the big question: 
how are we going to obtain a copy of this rare and valuable recording?CH) 
1530 2VM Moree has gone to 2 kw and a 518 wave tower. New Zealand 2YX 
1116, Nelson is on wl2 kw per Stn. Mgr. John Crawford.~-

Cards from Carr: El Salvador 770 YSKL sent SS letter, pennant, and pgm 
sked. Sked listed as 1000-0600, not 1030 as in WRTH. Vis Maria Lessvia 
Sarmiento Dufau, Dep 1 t of Public Relations. Letter says the Gerente is 
a stamp collector so maybe used US postage will help. Mexico 1130 XEZL 
R. Alegria sent SS letter, vis Rueben Avila Martinez, Gerente. Costa 
Rica 825 TIOS Titania SS letter, vis Berta Isabel Leiva I. 1224 TIPJ 
R. Nueua Victoria sent QSL card and window sticker, vis Emilio Piedra 
Jimenez. 575 TIRN R. Nacional sent SS letter and window sticker, vis 
Haydee de Lev, Directoria de R. Nacional; brings Costa Rica totals to 
20 heard and 16 verified. 700 TIHB R. Reloj EE letter from Dr. Hernan 
Barquera Montes de Oca, Admin. Colombia HJCX R. Sutatenza SS letter and 
pennant from J. Delgado P., Gerente. ~prepared cards from 1560 CMGB 
1210 CMKD, and 1180 CMBD officially stamped and initialed (AS?). Also 
sent wallet size calendar. Mexico 1260 XEAW prepared card from Ma. 
Onatnia Hernandez. 1310 XEAM SS letter from Sr. Victor Manuel Salinas. 
1360 XEKF Iguala sent SS letter and several stickers, vis Samuel 
Garrido Hayne, Gerente. 780 XEZN Celaya R. Mundo sent SS letter and a 
package of station info, vis Luis Enrique Rodriguez M. Nicaragua YNGR 
ex YNM LV de Nicaragua sent SS letter and pennant which has YNGR on it, 
vis Gustav<ii Valle Schaffer, Dir. Artistico. Honduras HRVW LV de Centro
americana sent SS letter and pennant for 1977 reception on 1197 KHz, vis 
Irma de Sikaffy, Administradora. HRMD R. Yoro, 805 sent my prepared 
card in HRMD envelope, vis Asaias Martinez S, 1977 reception. Venezuela 
YVOC 780 Ecos del Torbes sent SS letter, small calendar and decal, 
vis G. Gonzalez Lovera, Director. 
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ALGERIA 0420 2111 moaning etc. under DDR, 11980 which I had ID'ed 
earlier as Algeria. here though PF'M is very difficult, too much 
DDR. (Littek) 
AUSTRALIA 2KM Kempsey possiblJ the one wlDU EE talk, then pop 
song 0939 2124. (Tomer) Welcome back, TP Tomer-CH 
AUSTRALIA 4QL Longreach probably the one wlbig band mx 0936 
2124. Very weak. (Tomer) 
LIBYA typical bellyaching here 0145-0204 2111. No ID at 0200, 
bi:lt"""talk centered around Libya at 0204. (Littek) 
CUBA very strong here 2300 2118. (Martin) This is 150 kw CM\~ 
here from 590-CH 
HAWAII KMVI Wailuku blasting in 0930 2124 wlhigh school BKB. 
Strongest HI here, in spite of co-channel QRM. (Tomer) 
ST. KITTS Basseterre very strong w/woman giving a total of votes 
(22o-;-Tb9, 111, etc.), also mentioned St. Thomas, 2119 0435. 
(Martin) 
IRELAND 0037 2/11 running night pgm, so 1/612, 1108. (Littek) 
CUBA CMW Santa Clara apparently in SS (contrary to current 
reports) but can not tell for sure due to horrible QRN. Are 
they in EE all the time, southeastern members? Heard 0629 2118. 
(Yocis) They were in EE from midnight to 6AM EST when carrying 
LV de Cuba in EE-now they are carrying R. Moscow World Service 
in EE (as heard by Bon Scnatz and myself) but I have not 
checked to see if the schedule is the same-CH 
UNID SS ulWIP mentioned R. Guardian 2/19 at 0400. (Martin) R. 
Gi:iii"rdian is the slogan formerly used by Trinidad and Tobago, 
which is in EE anyhow-CH 
GUBA CMHQ Santa Clara R. Liberacion perhaps the on~ atop the 
channel w/Cuban sounding mx through the noise. 0628 ~/18. 
(Yocis) 
~ RNE night pgm here 0033 2111, II to a whole bunch of freqs. 
At 0120 this screwed up possible audio on 640. At 0133 had two 
SS stns here. (Littek) 
GUADELUPE Arnouville very strong wlFF play to apparent sloff 
w/La Marsellaise followed by IS on guitar for several minutes 
then OC. Olunid SS 1129 0100-0200 . (Falconer) Ve~y strong wino 
sign of either Cuban. Much FF' talk by two men and light mx. 
This was a nice surprise 0005 2125. (Kenneally) 
UNID carrier noted here, really weak 0135 2/11. (Littek) 
NORTH KOREA Kangnam weak wlKK talk 1020 2125. (Tomer) 
~Komsomosk na Amure fair wlquiet mx, chimes, RR talk 1030 
'27'215. (Tomer) 
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!<'RANCE normally these guys don't stay up so late-heard 0138 
'271T""Wltalk but didn't sound very special, (Littek) 
JAPAN JOEBIJOKD HiroshimalKitami fair wlJJ talk 0935 2125. (Tomer) 
U~ID announced R. Melindez many times. Mentions of Peru, Argen
tina, and Venezuela, 0125-0210 116. (Maguire) 
~ RNE nite net again 0034 2111, II just about every freq 
or so it seemed. (Littek) 
TRINIDAD AND ~ Port of Spain great while trying for KUHL 
test, Acdented EE, mx, and R. Trinidad ID's 0.720 2118, Are 
they AN? (Kenneally) Not normally. Bob Foxworth says he heard 
them during the KUHL test also, with great signal-CH 
AUSTRALIA 2NR Grafton fair wlquiet mx 1042 2124. (Tomer) 
SOCIETY ISLANDS R, Tahite fair olKCBS slop wlslow Polynesian 
vocals 0750 2/24. No break or ID across the hour 0800. (Tomer) 
BULGARIA Sofia I wlnite stuff at 0201 2111, The other net, 
Sofia II, was asleep. This II 774, (Littek) 
JAPAN Sapporo JOIB good wlJJ talk 1055 2122. (Tomer) 
ALASKA KFQD Anchorage fair wlpop mx and ID 1052 2122. (Tomer) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YA Auckland good wlMoR vocal 0944 2124. (Tomer) 
PORTUGAL Lisboa to good peaks wlsoft mx 2345 2115. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA HJAJ Barranquilla probably the one in WJR dead air 0510 
1/27, Had lively HJ-ish mx which would tend to eliminate Havana 
which is a Reloj outlet. (Yocis) 
~ ZEALAND 2ZK Hastings weak wlopera 0949 2/24. (Tomer) 
SENEGAL Dakar good wlAA talk 2230 2112, Good wlmoeern jazz, 
FF anncr 0030 2117. At local level w/F'F' talk, AA chant and AA 
talk 2221 2122. (Connelly) 
UNID carrier, no more, Guess I need more antenna. (Littek) 
JAPAN JOUB Akita fair wlpips, then JJ talk 1100 2122. (Tomer) 
SPAiN synchros loud wlSS talk, show tunes 2224 2112. (Connelly) 
ENGLAND BBC here, ~lobbered usually overwhelming signal from 
Bayerischer Rundfunk, exactly at ID time 0000 2111 wlnx, etc, 
fore about 30 seconds. Pretty convenient, eh? (Littek) 
BAHAMAS Freeport very strong olWGY 2155 218. (Martin) 
PUERTO RICO WKVM San Juan wlpeppy flute-type mx, SS talk by man 
1"'63S'212.'\Yocis) 
AUSTRALIA 2GL Glenn Innes brief fadeup ol1YZ 0930 2124; quiet 
mx. (Tomer) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YZ Rotorooter weak wlMoR vocals 0929 2/24. (Tomer) 
NO'i'i"TH KOREA Chongjin wlKK talk by man and woman, singing , etc. 
~2J"2'2:""""(Tomer) 
CUBA very strong after 2300 2118. (Martin) 
Bi'i'L'GARIA 0109 2111 Sofia II networK ID;ed, II 664, 963, and 1225 
and 1296, Later rechecks on these freqs found almost non-stop 
mx Bert Kaempfert style, almost no talk, (Littek) 
JAPAN JOBB Osaka good wlJJ talk 0955 2124. (Tomer) 
'i'iCiM'INICAN REPUBLIC HIJB very strong here, mention or Santo Do
mingo 1/23 and 2/18 after WNYC sloff 10 PM. (Martin) 
BELIZE very strong here especially 2119, gave time as 10:20 PM 
at OJ20. 0510 2119 gave freq, a prayer, and mentioned phone ## 
2246 ana Mr. Lawrence. Played NA and s/off at 0515, (Martin) 
JAPAN Niiagata JOQK fair w/JJ talk 1126 2124. (Tomer) 
'N'EW°ZEALAND 1YKl1YX Kaitia/Whangarei fair wlMoR vocals 0952 
2724. (Tomer) 
KIRIBATI Tarawa vSZ1 wlnative female talking in Polynesian lang 
0730 2/18, (Tomer) Heard several times. Clear 0958-1003 s/off 
214; also 0850-0945 2/16 wlbad KOA splatter and 0915-0945 2/23 
with bad KOA splatter again. (Maguire) 
AUSTRALIA 4QB/4QO MaryboroughlEidsvmld assumed to be the sourc€ 
of weak DU-accented EE talk noted 0920 2128. (Tomer) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HILR R. Clarin very strong here after 6 PM 
over Canada 2/18 2300. (Martin) 
CHINA Fujin 0923 2123 good sig wlCC talk and s i nging. (Tomer) 
AUS'TiiALIA 4BH Brisbane fair o/1YC 0926 2124 wlannouncement, 
then more · EzL. (Tomer) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YC Auckland broefly o14BH w/operatic singing 0926 
2724. (Tomer) 
UNITED KINGDOM present as het; hets also on 909 , 1053 and 1089; 
~112. (Connelly) . , 
UNID a sharp het against WCBS ~oted mo~t evenings and AM s. 1 
hiiVe been dismissing this as TvI (8b2 is a TVI freq) but it 
appears even when no other TVI is noted and all local TV stns 
are off (at least I can't get any stns), Anything noted? 
( Yocis) 
MONTSERRAT ZF'B Plymouth strong wllocal nx into BBC World News 
0000- 0020 1/29. (Falconer) 
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F'IJI Loutoka good sig wlindian MoR song 0909 2/24. ('l' omer) 
JAPAN JOHK Sendai good wlJJ 1126 2124. (Tomer) 
0NID SS sounded like Haiti mentioned---- Mende 2320 2/13 , 
(Martin) H. Nouveau Monde in iiHiti is here but in Vi''-CH 
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~ carrier detected here w/bits of audio, likely-Surinam at 
011, 1129. (ralconer) 
COLOMdlA strong nere over all, mentions of Bogota 0000 2119. 
(Martin) 
INT~RNATIONAL ~at 2106 2.10 R. Ca roline ID;ed here finally. 
Pop mx, commercials, real NA format. Didn't manage to p,et their 
current address though, Bulgarian was too much trouble, (Littek) 
MEXlCO XEJ Ciudad Juarez strong wlWWSW during WAVE SP wlMoR mx 
and 11 Radio ~:exicana, mas musics" ID 1 s 0700 -0715 2116. (Falconer) 
SOUTH KOREA ~LCA Kimje good wlpips 1100 2123 then KK talk. (Tomer) 
ALGERIA nominal 9b1, ?FM 1 ed here at 979, 998, 14 Hz at 0226 2111. 
No net so everybody else asleep. Usual moaning and g roaning stuff 
11':>311 (LitteK) 
MEXICO XET Monterrey strong w/ranchero mx and ID at top of nour 
w/mention of Monterrey 2111 074d-oboo. (Falconer) 
COLOMBIA HJAR Cartagena noted here for the first time ulWCF'L 
0544 2/1 wlSS vocals, (Yocis) 
NEtl ZEALAND 1ZD TaJ.ranga 003u 2124 fair wlpop mx. (Tomer) 
Q.!!..!Q carrier all nite long, but no audio. Darn! 2111, (Littek) 
Canada and 11JINS are regulars in Europe-CH 
TONGA Nuku ai.ofa A3Z fair 0847 2124 wltne usual native female 
talking between selections of native mx. (Tomer) 
TURKEY 0231 2111 all Turkey this evening, running 111062 wlArabic 
type mx, (Littek) 
COLOMBIA hJFT announced "La Colombia de lbague 11 1005 211b. Stili 
to hear "Ecos del lbague", nil (Maguire) 
SOLO~:ON ISLANDS rioniara n4B1 assumed source of talk in non-EE 
language 0945 2124. very weak. (Tomer) 
rlAITI wlmention of Cap Ea itien 0100 2119, (Martin) 
NEWZEALAl\D 2ZB fair wlpop 111006 09JO 2124. (Tomer) 
NEW .cEALAND 4ZB Dunedin 0930 2124; same pgm as 100& and 1035, 
TTcimer) 
VENEZUE~A YVr..,J BaI'celona stroni;; wlWTIC and loua het w/nx, each 
nx item followed by cnimes 1120 2335-2345. (~alconer) 
ANTIGUA came in good here over WWWE and Columbia after B PM 
2J18. (Martin) 
UNID SS sounded like Puerto Rico 0400 2/13, mentioned Radio Rani 
'O'r"'i'iane. (Martin) 
ENGLAND Metro Radio finally ID 1 ed at 0255 2.11 and also at 0300 
nx. I've heard these little guys lots (less than 1 kw) on this a 
and 1170 and tnere ' s a lot of them always fighting it out. Fi
nalll, caught an ID, Newcastle-Tyne wlpop mx stuff', and "London 
News ' .(Littek) 
COLOMBIA mention of R. Aeropuerto after 2300 2110 . (Martin) 
Q.!!..!Q somebody wlAA style moaning here OJ1tl 2/11, Egypt, Algeria, 
or ???. I dunno. (Littek) 
JAPAN JOKP wlstrong signal overcoming KEX slop 1121 2124, had 
~JJ pgm 11837. (Tomer) 
FRANCE Bordeaux very good wlman in FF 2227 2112. (Connelly) 
UNID SS under \'/GAU any night after 0000 GMT. (Martin) I ' d guess 
'tile Cuban-CH 
UNID tllis might be the errant Colombian noted by :!utton and 
oti1e"rs-SS male operatic vocal, SS ads by man, definite ID not 
heard; at fai~ level 0503 2116, (Connelly) 
UNID 2 SS stns, one sounded like St. Maartens at 0100 112 , too 
much interference. (Hartin) 
:IAITI Port- au- Prince R. Haiti - Inter great wlF'F talk by female 
and LA mx mixed w/ZF' pop. F'irst noted on TRI' 0120 2124. (Kenneally) 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES ??? believe this is PJA10, heard several 
times lately. Programs consist of talk by female and male in 
wnat I think to be Dutch, no 1D 1 s ever heard. Perhaps is PJA10 
wlpower increase, very strong 1120 2310-2330. (Falconer)see above-C!t 
UNID strong OC which sometimes had low-pitchea tone on it 0506 
2'/Tb. (Connelly) There is a Latin on 1425 and on 1424. 7 so maybe 
you heard the het between t he two-CH 
MONACO Monte Carlo TWR finally pushing through domestic slop 
wl6man in GG and mx 0610 1127. (Kenneally) 
ENGLAND the big Polack is alleep at 0346 so I got Radio Stoke
on Trent BBC home service, running 111458 2111. (Littek) 
DOMINICAN "lEPUBLIC HIJM Santiago str<iing during 1,,cKY SP wlsoft 
mx and R, Accion ID's 0715-0800 214. (Falconer) 
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ENGLAND R. Br istol was one of two EE speakers here . ID 1 ed 0358 
a s Radio Two (must be a nite network since this is , as far as 
I know , a home service stn) and BBC news at 0400 2/11 . (Littek) 
SOUTH KOREA Jej u nLDA great signal w/religious pgm 1104 2/2~ . 
( Tomerr-
TUNISIA Sfax good but fluttery ; male AA vocal 0453 2/16 . (Con) 
MEXICO XERF Ciudad Acuna should now be heard easily in New 
Englan d sdmce all the Canadians have t'iM SP 1 ~ . r!eard 1 /26 , said 
to call 1- 800- 453- 9000 and ;;et the "secret of Good Luck ", hmmmm . 
This a t 0620 . I know tha t t his is not as easy as it looks in 
man y parts of the country . (Yocis ) 
CUBA R. Cadena Agr amonte poor w/woman in SS 0454 2/16 . (Connel~y) 

Mark Conne lly 
J eff Falconer 
Ri ck Kenneally 
Armin Li ttek 
Norm Maguire 
Charles Martin 
Randy Tomer 
Dave Yocis 

Billerica , Ma . 
Clih ton, Ont . 
Cincinatti, On . 
Hamburg, ;,.; • Ger . 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
Long Beach, N. Y. 
Arcata, Ca. 
E. Lansing, Mi. 

H390A, MW1, car radio 
51 J4, SM2 
DX1o0, SK2 
Ronde & Schwar z EK56/3 , Telefunken, Lw 
SPH4 , Sanserino loop 
Panasonic RE 0146 , LW 
????? ( Hc160 ' loop Randy ? Cn) 
Dlt160 , SM2 

THEY JOINED 
James D. Tedford. RFD 4, Box 45, White Cloud, MI 49349 
Ken Noffs i nger, AE8I, 7240 South Country Road 25A, Tiyp City , OH 45371 
Pete r McLure, P.O . Box 268, Neepawa , Manitoba R~J lH~ (re - joins after a 

9 year absence) 
J. E. Lewis , 1934 East 51st , # 16 , Tulsa , OK 74105 
CPL Michael J , Ramirez, H&S CO, BLT 1/3, 1st MARBDE FMF, FPO San 

Francisco 96602 
Tom Boni , 435 Watergate, Maple Shade, NJ 08052 
Grant E. Douglas , 180 Urbano Drive, San Francisco , CA 94127 
Dave Laskowski, 12021 Monsbrook, Sterling Heights, MI 48077 
Al Quaglier i , P . O. Box 687, Albany, NY 12201 (re - joins) 
Steve Chudoff , 3628 Genesee Drive, Philadelphia, PA 19154 

Welcome to you all ! Contribute soon. Also we acknowledge the recent 
renewals in North .America's #1 MW DX Club: 

Mi ke McKenna , Ray Sahlback, Robert Yentema , Dan Gebhart, David Rukakoski, 
Armand DiFi l ippo, Gogoodo Chan , Eric Breon , John Kromka, Bill Regan, Harry 
Morgan, Anthony Fitzherbert, Paul Betscher, Edward Cummins, Dr. James Snow, 
Erni e Moor e , Peter Pompe, John Cessna , Sidney Steele, Walt Breville, Marc 
Ber gman, St even Grandi, Robert Nowak, Mick Tuggle , Phil Finkle, Rick Carr, 
Dan Durbin, Mi ke Riordan, Pete Taylor (2 years), Thomas Bull , Rob Keeney, 
Gary Schlessinger . 

FCC 'NEWS' 
WASHINGTON - - At least 20 "super- powered" broadcasting stations , booming 
through space behind 50 , 000 watts of power- - the present maximum-- seem to be 
assured by virture of federal action . 

Cleared channels and high power are here to stay, the Federal Radio Commission 
has decided by a vote of four to one. Only Commissioner Ira E. Robinson dis
sents from the v i ew that these deluxe radio facilities are necessary to serve 
listeners everywhere wi th good signal strength . He clings to the belief that 
chai ns of regi onal stati on , with moderate power could perform the job in a more 
effic i ent manner . 

The Commission's action settles the provacativeissue of high-power and cleared 
channels to a certain degree . It ordains that the peopl e can best be served 
with such facilities . But it still has before it the question of simultaneous 
operation of high powered stations as a means of alleviating the congestion in 
the broadcast boand. Synchronization has been proved practjcableby Iowa ' s two 
largest stations- -WHO in Des Moines and WOC at Davenport , which now are operat
ing fu l l time with 5,000 watts power each on the same channel . . .. Before they 
undertook the experiments which resulted in success , they were forced to divide 
the , ,. ' on the 1000 kc channel . 

*Green Bay Pr ess Gazette, 6/18/30 . Via T.J. Cieslewicz 

CONTt;STS ~:;-:,; KRC:.~:.CA 

F . C. 3CX 26 
:; c~TVILL~, NJ 01 _ - ; 

Paul SWearingen 22 
Rick carr 35 
Robert Kramer 22 
Eric IDy 20 
Michael Jeziorski 19 
Ray Arruda 16 
Pat Mason 16 
Sharon Watennan 16 
Richard Watennan 15 
Frank Wheeler 14 
Ray Barno 13 
George Wal ton 13 
Bcb CUrtis 10 

Ccrlgrats to Paul Swearingen for your effort in Contest #4 . You have the 
right to claim $4. 00 lo.Orth of reprints of your choice. An ronorable rren
tion i s certainly in order for Rick carr, for his outstanding effort, 
hearing 35 U.S . Capitals in 2 days is am3.zing! You are placed second in 
this Contest am Robert Kramer is placed third. I rope you all enjoye:i it. 
To th::Jse of you who didn't do well, better luck next tirre. By the way, D. C. 
didn't ccunt because it was State Capitals, which excludes it. I know it's 
picky, am I'm sorry that I didn' t clarify it before the Contest. 

Contest # 5: CNLY STATIOOS O'.XJNI' C1' THE SAME ~:EIW)RK C1' YaJR OIOICE 

Just pick a network of your choice out of the following: 

1. AOC (incllrles Ae, Ac, am Ai ) 7. APR 
2. CBS 8. UPI 
3 . Mutual 9. COC English 
4. NOC 10. COC French 
5. NIS 
6. NBN 

When you have rrade your choice, AOC for exanple, all the stations you wish to 
count must be AOC affiliat:e::l stations. If you clxx:lse AOC you are all~ only 
one of it's sub:livisions. The NRC D::Irestic Ing will apply to this Contest am 
all the stations you wish to subnit rrust conform to the net\o.Ork info. in the 
log. When subnitting your entry state what your neo..:irk choice is ard then 
list the stations of your chosen net\o.Ork by frequency/ location, so I can check 
than out. 
DM'E: You can pick any one (l) day of your choice (24 hr. period) between March 20-
March 25, 1980. -
DFADLINE FOR ENl'RIES: April 8, 1980 
PRIZE : A bcnus of 10 Gram Prize i::oints toward the free subscr~;:ti;:in to DX News. 
S8':eral !llE!l'bers wishe:i rre to gc Oller hcM the Gram Prize i::oint values lo.Or k 
again . I!' you win a Contest you are entitle:l to 10 i::oints t.c:M'....rd the Gran:: 
Prize, if you are seccnd you receive 7 i::oints, i f you care in third you get 
5, fourth you get three, am fifth place earns you one i::oint. Sixth place am 
lower entitle you to no Gram Prize i::oints. These i;cint values are accum.tlat:e::l 
for each Contest , am the one with the rrost Gram Prize i;cints at the conclusion 
of the Contest season will win a free one-year subscription to DX News. 
With the conclusion of Contest 4 here ' s how the r ace for the Gram Prize turns 
out arrong our top cont.enders . These t\o.O are far out in front, alone. 

1. Robert Kramer 29 
2. Rick A carr 24 

The battle between these t:v.<:i is heating up now. I wish both of you the best 
of luck in the rana.ining contests. As Chul:k Mangi one \<Ol.ld say , "Give It All 
You Got". I rope you all do well . I always welcare new contestants . If you 
\<Ol.ld like to participate in the next Contest for the first tirre , please 
enclose- 30¢ with your first entry to act as your entry fee am entitle you to 
a Certificate of Appreciation . 
As we head into springtime many new tho.lghts cx:rre to mind surel y , rut r enanber
OC'N 'T FOR;ET THE CXNI'EST PLEASE! ~ 

® 
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® The network listing which follows and others such as Baseball, Basketball 
etc., are intended to help DXers identify stations which they hear. -,fo 
are not endorsing or promoting programming. 

\\ 

THE WORLD TOMORROW" NETWORK 
Here is a listing, by frequency, of stations carrying 'The World Tomo=ow 1 broadcasts with 
Herbert w. A:cmstrong. Probably every DXer has heard this program at some ti.me or another. 
HopefUlly, this list will help identify a station that your not sure of. Thi s listing i s 
taken from the February issue of The Flain Truth magazine. All ti.mes are local. 

Freg 

550 

560 

570 
580 

$90 

600 

610 

620 
670 
680 

690 
710 

730 
790 

800 

810 
840 
850 
870 
900 

910 

920 
930 

llJ.O' 

950 

960 
970 
980 

1050 
1080 

1150 
1160 
1170 

1180 

~ 
WGNG 
CKro 
CFHB 
CHLN 
CHTK 
CHCM 
CJXL 
KLAC 
KIKX 
\IIBW 
Will' 
CKXR 
WPLO 
CFTK 
CFAB. 
>IREC 
CKCL 
CFCH 
CF!;tC 
\IIOD 
cm. 
CH™ 
CKCM 
WMAQ 
KllBR 
CKGB 
W.APE 
WOB. 
CK'IO 
CKGA 
KKON 
WEAN 
CFCW 
WKEE 
CJJC 
CKOK 
CHAll 
CK.JS 
WHAS 
WYDE 
KIEV 
CJVI 
CKBI 
\/B.CQ 
C.KLY 
WMNI 
\lBEN 
wsoc 
KDE 
\IINZ 
KI'BC 
CKNll 
WSBT 
CKCH 
\/RC 
D!BZ 
CFP.L 
CJNB 
KWJJ 
CKSA 
KAYO 
KSL 
KVOO 
WWVA 
WR.AM 

Ciy, State (Province) 

Providence RI 
I'rince George BC 
Fredericton NB 
Trois Riviere" FQ 
Frince Rupert BC 
Marystown NFLD 
Ki:i:kland Lake ON 
Los Angeles CA 
Tucson AZ 
Topeka KS 
Harrisburg FA 
Salmon A= BC 
Atlanta GA 
Terrace BC 
.Flin Flon MB 
Memphis TN 
Truro NS 
North Bay ON 
Saska teen SA 
Miami FL 
Feace River AB 
Thompson BC 
Grand Falls NFLD 
Chicago IL 
San Francisco CA 
Timmins ON 
Jacksonville FL 
New York NY 
Clarenceville NFLD 
Gander NFLD 
Kealakekua HI 
Providence RI 
Camrose AB 
Huntillgton WV 
Langley BC 
Fenticton BC 
Moose Jaw SA 
Willnepeg MB 
Louisville KY 
Bi:cmingb.am AL 
Glendale CA 
Victoria BC 
I'rince Albert SA 
llartf ord CT 
Lindsa:y ON 
ColUlllbus OH 
Buffalo NY 
Charlotte NC 
Fresno CA 
Mi.mi FL 
Houston TX 
Ca.mp bell ton NB 
South Bend IN 
Hull FQ 
Washillgton DC 
Kansas City MO 
London ON 
North Battleford SA 
Fortland OR 
Lloydminster SA 
Seattle WA 
Salt Lake City UT 
Tulsa OK 
Wheelinis WV 
Rochester NY 

TiJlle( s) 

9 AM Sun 
11:30 PM M-F 
11 PM M-F 
7 AM Sun (French) 
6: 15 PM M-F 
6 PM M-F 
9:30 PM M-F 
11 PM M-F; 7 AM Sun 
10:30 PMM-F; 9:35 AM Sun 
5 AM M-F 
7:30 PM M-F; Sun 
8130 PM M-F 
11:30 PM M-F; 8:30 AM Sun 
10:30 PM M-F 
8 PM M-F 
11 PM M-F 
6: 30 PM M-F 
10:30 PM M-F 
8 AM M-F 
11 : 30 PM M-F 
7:05 PM M-F 
6:30 PMM-F 
6 PM M-F 
5 AM M-F; 6 AM, 10 PM Sun 
9 PM Sun 
9:30 PM M-F 
8:30 AM Sun 
10: 30 PM M-F; 9 AM Sun 
6 PM M-F 
6 PM M-F 
6 PM M-F 
11 :30 PM M-F 
11:05 PM M-F 
6 AM M-F 
6:05 PM M-F 
9: 30 PM Sun-Thur 
6:30 PM Sun 
12:05 PM M-F 
11:30 PM M-F 
7 PM M-F; 10:30 AM Sun 
11 :aK M-F 
9: 30 PM M-F 
10:15 PM M-F 
6:30 AM Sun 
9 PM M-F 
5 AM M-1' 
11:30 PM M-F; 8:30 AM Sun 
11:30 PM M-F 
5 AM M-F; 9:35 AM Sun 
12: 05 AM M-F; 8: 30 AM Sun 
10: 30 PM M-F; Sun 
9: 30 PM M-F 
11:15 l?M M-F; 4:30 PM Sun 
7 AM Sun (French) 
8:30 AM Sun 
11130 PM M-F; 10 PM Sun 
7:30 AM Sun 
6:30 PM M-F 
11 PM M-F; 9:30 PM Sun · 
7•30 PM M-F 
11 PM M-F; Sun 
5:30 AM Sun 
11:30 l?M M-F; 10:30 AM Sun 
5:30 AM M-F; 10130 AM Sun 
11:15 PM M-F; 11 AM Sun 

l 

.. 
l 

'The World Tomo=ow 1 (Cont'd) ® 
Freg ~ 
1200 WOAI 
1220 WSOQ 

CJSS 
CKCW 

1230 WCWA 
CKQR. 
CKTK 
CJTT 
CJSA 
C.KLD 

1240 CKMK 
CKOO 
CJAB. 
CKIM 
CJAV 

1260 KGB.JC 
WBBG 

1270 KGUY 
1280 CKCV 
1300 \<INIS 

CJME 
1310 CIOK 
1320 CFGM 
131;0 KYCN 

CKGF 
CKCR 
CJLS 

1350 WSLR 
CKAB. 

1370 CFOK 
CHI'Q 

1380 CKI'C 
1400 CKGR 
1410 KQV 

CFMB 
1420 CJVR 
141;0 CFCF 
1450 CKSI' 
1470 WMBll 
1500 WDEE 
1510 WITS 
1530 KFBK 

WCKY 
1540 KXEL 
1570 WTAY 

CKTA 
CKJB 

1600 WCFK 

Cii&y. State (Frovinoe) 
San Antonio TX 
Syracuse NY 
Co=wall ON 
Moncton NB 
Toledo OH 
Castlegar BC 
Ki ti.mat BC 
New Liskeard ON 
Ste, Agatha FQ 
Thetford Mines PQ 
Mc.Kenzie BC 
Osoyoos BC 
The Pas MB 
Baie .Verte NFLD 
P.ort Albe=i BC 
Springfield MO 
Cleveland OH 
Pa.J.Jn Desert CA 
Quebec City PQ 
Norfolk VA 
Regina SA 
St Paul AB 
Richmond Hill ON 
Wheatland WY 
Grand Forks BC 
B.evelstoke BC 
Ya.:anouth NS 
Akron OH 
Oshawa ON 
Westlock AB 
Parksville BC 
Brantford ON 
Golden BC 
Pittsburgh FA 
Montreal FQ 
Melfort SA 
Courteney BC 
Suwmerland BC 
Peoria IL 
Detroit MI 
Boston MA 
Sacramento CA 
Cincinnati OH 
Waterloo IA 
Robinson IL 

Taber AB 
Nana.imo BC 
Chesapeake VA 

National Radio Club 

TiJlle( s) 

10: 15 PM M-F; 10AM, 7 PM Sun 
6: 30 AM M-F; 8: 30 AM Sun 
10:30 PM M-F 
9:30 PM M-F 
11PM M-F; 8 AM Sun 
10:30 PM M-F 
6:30 PM M-F 
9:30 PM M-F 
8:45 AM Sun (French) 
9: 30 AM Sun (French) 
11 : 30 l'M M-F 
9: 30 PM Sun-Thur 
8 PM M-F 
tll:lM M-F 
10:05 PM M-F 
11l?M M-F; 9 AM Sun 
11:30 l'M M-F; 9:30 AM Sun 
6:15 AM Sun 
7 AM Sun (French) 
5:30 AM M-F 
6:30 AM Sun 
7105 l?M M-F 
11:30 l'M M-F 
5: 30 AM M-F; 10: 30 AM Sun 
6:30 PM M-F 
8:30 PM M-F 
8 PM M-F 
10: 30 I'M M-F; 8: 30 l?M Sun 
11:30 PM M-F 
7:05 l?M M-F 
10:30 PM M-F 
6:30 PM M-F 
8: 30 l'M M-F 
11:30 PM M-F; 7 AM Sun 
1 l'M M-F; 5 l'M Sat-Sun (French) 
8 PM M-F 
9:30 PM M-F 
9:30 PM M-F 
10: 30 H1 M-F; Sun 
11:30 PM M-F; 8:30 AM Sun 
5 AM M-F; 7 AM Sun 
11:05 PM M-F; 8:30 PM Sun 
11:30 PM M-S;<t; 8:15 PM Sun 
11 :45 PM M-F; 5 AM Sun 
10:25 AM Sun (Note: list sa:ys PM, but I 
believe it should read AM as is da:yti.mer) 
9: 30 AM Sun 
10t30 PM M-F 
12:30 PM M-F; Sun 

SPEC iAL OS~. i961 c:::N\!:NTl2:N. ~EP "." 2 .3..: 

5 kw doy- l kw night 940 Kilocycles 

KIXZ 
::~:i::-. -.:!". 

AMARILLO, TEXAS ...... ..... ,.. - --c.~ 

..;.:::.. ::··- - - .r·" ::;, 

Th is 'W i 11 Ve rify Yow r Reception O f K I X Z Or-: 

~ l~;l'f'-;;;,. "' /;i..U.:z.M. <;.,S, T. 

51gnec h /J. ~ 
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MUSINGS 

ERNEST R. CCCF~~ 
5 ANTHCKY STRET 
PRGVINCETOi'.1i , ~'. ASS. C2S57 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

•• .J,-,_,t,. ~ 11v:.£:.,LJ .... !- • .:... ~ V-1?~:=..::~:s:r-.. :; L:.;:- C? A?;s 
:.::;· ;. •• :J.F.R - -02 .... ~~.:.e.:-:r.er l,,..:rc.!e --IC:::: - ;.tts't1r:., . en.~;; 
................ 1;ell., : '::: starti:-.g lI!.:-· fourt:-. yes.r i:r.. the ~1?.C with :ots.ls at 1, ..... 10 :iearci and 
1,171 verified. Lots of veries ccr.t.:n~ ir:. fror. :er:.trs.l .~erica, i:r.cl~:iLc stic£e~s ~ ~e:r.
:'.':'_~_s. _ '°-~~·~t ~er~es.rro::: t"o ~?'!7 ~ece!':io~.s i~clu~e =:--c>'.D-80; ": .. Yor~"· :Oo::~u:-~s, a:_:~ _ ti 
.::..h."ri-ll:::t? .1....,. c e .... e:-.... rca.:ler1cs., ::o::: ... t:rs.s, who s.J..so ser.t a =ez:nant. Ot.,ers ir:cl'Jae YJ.; ·J:t-::20 ' 
.i..."r • .:.e l.icara~a ~ .i;.he -~'T::ir. ca.11 Yt-as ?Ti!':.teC. or: a ::ecr.s.r.t th~y se:::t), Y.3KI.-770 : . . :ader~a, ~l 
Salve. :or ~o also se:::t a ;:-er:=.s.r."":, ~ sever9.l Costa :;;icaz:s nhose ir..fo I se!':.t t o ,...!!"_-.:::: ::T:-:c1; 
f or his colu:II!r.. 0::.. ?et. 11 !'ro:: 2-~e.m, ~.L:', K"."E~-1300, ....i..ustir., was off t e stir.f n/T?/ "c.X>c/-w. 
Cr: Fet . 12 :"'roi:_ l-1:~5s.n-. , !C':m·· -L"90, .~:.i.sti:r: was off testir::"' ·.-;/TT/O: '~, ar..C a: ? et . l~ !'rot:! 
?? to 3:45, K~~-;90._~1..1stir. wa s off' • 1 CC r.oted ar..ly. KfCPl's !'or::!at isr. 1 t :·;,JI 9.lthou€h t!:ey 
C.o ~lay 3ome, -::::ey also p l!!. y ~ust ato:.:.'t ever::tt-.i:-.6 ir:. the ·::.ook. :'!":eir :'o~t is c!:&I:.E:ir:g, 
it see=.s, for t!":e n·orst t!-:9.t :s. :heir rs.ti:-.e; last :no::t~ was secor.:. fro :- the "::otto::. 01..:.t of 
at least te:r: . .;.

1

..:.st i r:. staticr:.s (-~-:T). ::-.ey '...:.Sed -::o play ::atione.lly kr.own alt-...:r. cuts n-!th 
local cuts i.::.serted ·tetweer:. :t :::-.ace "ler:: ir:tere.::ti:-_g lister.i:-.f;. It see!!:s ?.12"-T-?tt: is our 
1,\~.ero Lno sta tior:., playir:.f ::na.ir.1:.- :-.ard rock ::.;ts. : !':.ay e a pr:.ject f Oi :-.g cor:.cerr.ine; a list 
o:"' 24 hour sts.tior:.s i:z:. ~he ,·,esterr. ::e:rr..isphere (ir.cl:.idir.~ ::awe.::.). =~ 's all ty~ed up e.nd I 
was hop:.r:.f.. and prayir.e; (we Go a lot of t!':at wt:eL t~e ·.ves.ther::r:ar. says it 1 s £Oi::e; 'to snow, 
tr.oubh :.t ::::.e\"er C.oes) t!-.at maybe so:-.e veterar: foreigr.. ::i:-!='e:--t ~i$!-'.t li~e -:o loo¥- it over a:-:..: 
update or .X ar:.y~l".iz:.g t!:a.: Coes:-. 't belor.g. I: know "':here is 9. lot of -..:..;:C.a ti:-.t : o do, mostly 
or. t he forei[.z:. stations. .:'.l:"t.:.re ;lsr..s are to he.ve it FU'clis!':ed , thr 01..:~h the ?3.C I ::ope, or 
priva tely . : fir.d it a ve ry ~seful a:.c, el!ti.:::.atir.~ r-..u-.:.i:-.; y ot: r :'i.:::.e;er "!..:.;_ i COW!: the log
Cook tryir.b t o fir.C. out -...-ho 1 s or.., or c;oi::; through :i;.e ·,,!<..:-;: c o·.:.::::.try by c oi..:r.tr::, then C.oir.e; 
the :·i:::.ber ro..;t ir.e. .:: o::r-.er..ts B.I:.d s·.le; _ e stior.s are "Ne lccn:;e. :.·r.. ti l ne.>..-t. • .i r..~, adios ar..igos, 
:..;;er:_j ::ie a .:: op:,-,, .!1.icic: - :: 1 11 be ~l ad --:o chec~ i"': eve:- -:.::.: . .::) 

:...:; .::cv· .. i.: :::::i .. ~:L:s ~ 
~1.!: .:iTkICJSr..:' - ~ 1\ 705 - 1239 ::icki::soL :ri ve - Corsl ~~les, ?lori da - 33L6 2/'25/50 
••••••••• · •••• Cello abin . ::-.e ~,:.c =e:nber.s oi' Ade, ::!"'01rard, 1:: .:: allier ::ot:..!:ties ~ so~1r:ds 
l i~e a group of 6.Ui;O de8.l'3rships, :-.i) ::.et i:: :::n:r.oale~ yesteris.y , 9.S ?.C:: S:=:_.;,::-z , -=-~:JD =:J.U:Jt , 

1:- I drove out or: Alli€s.tor ~lley to ~·.t:E;...-L90 1 ~O!:le o!' ;.:::::\~ :-:.:;:,:.~:Y, ?:i • .A.fter f Oir. f o·..:.:: ~o 
i:::heck: t~e 1i!CE;.: tower li~ht, or ls.ck of, it was over to .3 teve' .s for J;.:ir:~ 3: also tryi=--£ to get 
sta-:i ons frQ!:. :'a r away or. :he rs.Gia ever:. ~·!:.i l~ tryi!:~ ct:.~ i:or. 1 a :x: .. t:-.eor.:.es ::.~- listi:?!:.ing 
f or f!l de-'lF of Jcm.ir:ica._595, a. st:-ant:e ~t~l:sr-. •oii:e 7i'--. s r:.ot-eC. or. 600 ;.:_::z., s ~eone ·.1i·ho so-....n:.
e:. li:.Ce a.c ar.nouncer or:. .:<.aC.io ::..:osco·A"", ·.tj:iC:-: i'"; (~ aspt -:t:.r!led o·~t to be! Yes r:.y !'rier.:.s, ::: .• 
Uoscow :Korth ~e!"i.c!lc Service relaye:: f· r~ ::t:.C9. O!"~ .ied.ix:: 1;ave~ ?ur. .::":;'.lf!' l:ke the "r:ews", 
" i.'.osco..- :!oiail'::;~;;· ~ othe:- feet::res or_ =Ac:. racio . :'he broaccast losted fro:: op::: to ru:ltifht, 
"lf"i"":~. t!'l.ree r.J.r.s of a t·,.,·o- hO"..:r se-:. ?or 30:-,e re~sor-., 'i'f'!'-.er:. the :.:oscow ·:usi::ess er:.C.ed at !l:!.d 
r.it;!!.t, t!-:.e st::.~icn:. -,,·e.r:.~ off, leavi:-.g or.1:.- !l ""K"ee.~ "': .. I.i":erta.:"' !':-a::: .:olo~C:.A., ::.o 2' i ir: o::' the 
.:t.;.":9.r'. ::::: ::er. ice s.r:J"7>te:-e. ::.:ot:e. s 'of' f earl:,.· this :i:::ie, more r:ews fror::. 5ow ?:s.w :r:e:V:-: ti:-:e. 

:£:~ ""!. .S:-Arui -

*••••······ 
!.Z:-.L-7;t ~:;.o ~ 

t::?"~e 

i?: 

w/ 

(J. ~tarr, con•a.) More on this latec. l<ecent veries: v/l: KXPO, K;;!U~ le ~·-YoK. v/c fr~ 
K3Gl. for TE:,T (ID "14) mth a note that the CE who cid the TES':' ".as ~eft without sendir.g ver-
ies; new CE is l\els o.c. M. ~'~ ilscr. , ··rite him if you don't get your verie. Also, str9.r:ge v/q 
from pirate 1'Pk!~ "-l6:f:o mailed f:rorn Hartford, Conn. If this really is in :t-~ew Enr;laud, a 
question ari::;es: What eve: bees.me of the pirate M that R~·}:· _JjSCO successf-,_.lly tracked down 
a few ye1-J.rs ago? 73 & g ood DX. V1atch DZ EEV.u for more YAU news soon. 

:-M I.i LE}'EA7INJ AM BADLY 
PHILIP EOEltSlJA - 15570 Cleve l and - Sprfilg Lake, l!ichiga.n - 49456 2/26/80 
•••*•**""••'**•* The latest round of ARBs (for Oct./Kov.) has provided some very intere3ting 
results - in almost every ~arket, FM is demolishinG AM. There are excepti~ns the 50kw clears 
are, for the most part, still doing well), but overall. these ratir.e;:;indicate what may very 
well be an irreversible trend - l:i.steners abandoning Al.. en masse for ;t;1 s clearer, cleaner 
sound. AM. broa.dcadters who think that gimmicks like AM stereo-might reverse this trend are 
de luding themselves. The truth is simply that there is nothing that AM can do which FM 
can't do better - except per:-iaps amplitude modul!\te the ca.rriert And now to add to the woes 
of AM, the FCC is proposing to f'.lrther crowd the ba.nd with 9 kEz spacings. Sheer lunacy • 
.A.iii. stations cannot survive under present conditions in most markets - more corapetition would 
only hast~n their demise. I talked to a local .JlJti progranrner recently, & he tol.G me that his 
station, which five years a.go was undisputed "kin& of the hill" in the ratir..gs, is now des
perate - F.;.. has st'Jlen up to 75X. of his audience. They have tried 11 loude c" modub tion, im
proved fidelity, all to r.o avail - AM is dyinE, and nothi n& mb.Y stop the trer..dt 7?s. PS- I 
have never haci any trouble trying to read ~usings. ns far as I am concerned , any typewriter 
EitC has used is OKt Cor.tpl13. ints about "legibility" - like complR.ints about poetry or "non-JX 
:naterial" as far asI run concerned, all seem to issue from the same persons, who appear to be 
nothi~~ but chronic complainers\ Keep up the ~ood work, ~rnie\ (Thank you, Philip\ -ERC) 

iilio b BAC K A:-?r:R A r uUR-YEA:'i ABSE},CE 
K!:f: F.Oi.,;,TADT - 2541 Schroeder Court - Tole1o, Ohio - 43613 
•11•••**-f'•••• Greetings fellov. )Xers. I must say that it feels great to be back in the 
Club after an absence of e.bout four yearst Thanks to the constant harassment of F'R.A};K 
;.'.Ehl<ILL, GARY .;rsJEL, & JQfil, E\JEHLJo~, I am now again a member of the NRC & er.joyi'1g DXing 
more than ever. CX were quite slow here in T-Town but mysteriously after t~lking to ERC on 
the phone one afternoon they turned to go ld. (That'll do it every time, hi - E;<C) Now, on 
tlrnt DX1_ 2/5- \-,J'CE-l.liOO on f/c from 12:30"12135 per call to CE. 6:50pm, KIC -> -1550, Hast
ings, w/TC , l'."X, ID 1- Kol;. 2/7- TGH0-960 w/s/on ; 6am. 2 1 8- liew station YX(lK-970 , ;pring 
City, Tenn. w_!s/on , 6, lo ; SSS, CKRB-1460 w FF -lo rr v 6:15pm. 2/11- 6:58pm, Y.:M:-1220 w/ 
c /w & talk about an insurance agency in .1.tla.ntic, thens / off ....., 7pm :,; ~:.GAR. 7:17, 'HKOP-1360 
w ::./w & f announcer. 2/12, s/off of new st~ti on 'iYAQE-1090, Rice Lake, .11'is • . ,;. 6:30pm. 2/17_ 
CKBW-1000, Sridgewater, Lo.~- 5:50am ·,,'c/w folo by ·:.c,-L slon & 6. 2""18- "iiEIG-12'?0 ~ 6:30pm 
"With an announcer warning his listeners about a fake "Err:t1 contest someone was runr.ing. Y.ell, 
that ' s it for now. Totals are 1,801 heari, 48 states & ten provinces. If anyone has an ::Q-
180 or h-390 for sulA, please writel 73 's. (Y.elco;ie back, Ken - please double s;:.ace??-3.·C) 

LET' S ;·."ELCO!.'.E ANOT:'ER KEJ; 1\F.I.'.EE~ I'iTO TEE 11tC 
c_i..RhiovK FI~r,CE kEEu III - 123 \".ood lawn Averrue - .;antoi;a oprinp, Kew York - 12866 
••••••••••••••••••·~**** hello, friends~ ?erhaps this will take on more the for:n of a 
a.use, not a book! (smile). DX this week has been (to put the matter kindly) slow. J.o new 
catches. A huge .:;now·stors hit the Carolinas & ~irbini~, then b"lre ly to;..ched coastal l,ew 
Bn0land, before moving out to sea. fhe clear-skied deep-free ze continues ur..ab~ted here • 
~'.het~her or not the V.X system has had anythir.g to Co -.~·ith it, there has been virtually no 
nii::;httime skip to speak of. ~· h e best times have beer. shortly after noon, & on ir:to "the pre-
Cusk hours when the sun is brilliant ir. the °\•\estern sky. · •. ed. 2/6 was a case in point: At 
aOout 1:30pm, I noteiced 1.BZ stronr;er than some of our locals. ""'O I tuned the band. Boston 
we.s also the ruler at 950k, overcomi!'lg the usual I BX much of the time. The trouble with 
·,-,rztt W9.S c oming from i'1~:';NH, Rochester, K.E., &: 11'1G?.Q was being b..Jried by Y.JAR. A qui~k check 
elsewhere saw ;·1PR.O combi ...... ~ i n li."i<:e a loc"ll on 6;o (no si~n of '.:SJ:..). · TAJ was at least as 
ntron g as local · •. r..ov; or.. the e.r-l~acer:.t channel, yet ~ICC wa¥:ioout normal. ·.-;ra~Jwas ir.. solid 
or. 550 as well, thou ~): not af :;tronL as some s ": s..tions I heard. The c/w mx was chopping up 
local ~·;HAz - turned out to be Y.'DV.'1, first daytime catch for them, here. 1170 was loaded, 
but I only caubht what slunded like " DJ...C." I do not know where from. (U.usta been my local 
1:.VLC, or:e ans, J· ... ass. -:S~.C) 1..: atick :&:;ass. -was all alone on 1060, w/nearly l',BZ steength. V,!f.'1l3 

..,;s ver:-, clean O!- ;_50 .. about the ·oest e!er h~ard. :.t was listenable o.r-_ anyone 1 s chea_p radio. 
"'"nY,.,, "'R!lS evC'"'llent s ls1>. I regret to say I forgot to try 740, as the last ti me I het\rd CE!.Ill
bridge, 1.:ass. it ·Has a classic.sl station calJed '1'!'he Fir:e Arts .~tation of !?os~or:."~. tt!is W9.~ 
in 1963 t YU!~F. was over everyth.:.nq, ~_l~e'~_:i16oo. 1570 was 10aded, too, but since I have 
heard everything or: that channel/r'!noV'e"d "Olf, "f0did not hke the ti!Tle to ID them all. Cne 
mentioned "The North Shore'' however. (That ·:;ould be thr new Y"B VD, Beverly, Mass. - E:(C) 

1'."NTN was soliri.ly boss on 1550, but that happens often. Something wa:5 on 1520, but so was 
Y .. 1KBW d- I could not pick out the other one. On 14Bo, :t was 't-' ~ AR over al l others i' not unex
pected). lh70 was fighting it out u IJ.1~60 s lop. Of ccnrse 7 expected that to be caused by 
powerful loc~l r.OKO, but I found Brockton on l ).J.60, Wf:t.Y ove!'" the local t i',13ET had to be care-
ful!~,- null~d in orC.er to listen to iiOKO. 1J+40 was "1.h-Q" though not as stron5 as several 
others. lh30 was a jam between A..'llherst & ~edford, _,_ass. lh20 was V.13SM way over eve rything 
else, w/a tasty selection of "oldies". I listened for quite a while, enjoyi:ig. On 1410 
.. OJ('A was giving local VollZA trouble, -,,hile YoP GP was way under both. The EZL on 1390 turned 
o•ot to be /,fLJl, seldom heard here. y,135;.. & ·1,J\kI were fighting for cont"ol of 1380, while Y<FEA 
was solidly Cehi:id semi-local \',ET!\. I discovered i\"LYN is now ·.-. N~R?? In ar.y case, o/imRc . 
( con 1 d, next two issues -E-"C) (P lease double-space, ::arrison, & send to Provinceto·.·•n? -E~-.c ) 
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® o1J.L Lll.J ov .. b (~l·-M>:) ,,. DXHc; n : 1'H1' MHJ\i.Ao ~:/2o/80 
a: LL rc;.:.o-a;r :: - L500-c0nne(;fl.cu1; -.V:ei>1iii Y.r.-'.90T--- v.'iishir gton~c. - aiooe ai 2-966~Bo46 
••••••,.,*>l'*••** I got back fron1 Tt.e Baharr.as ten days aGo• The coldest Y;x on the trjp was · 
in St. Petel'sburg;, ~la. with 35op or. .JrolJnd Eog Day (six more weeks of V'inter, hi). !/'.bile 
in the Tarr.pa Day are.a, ...;EFF IDCKl. (.;Oii & I visited Dave Thomas' fad two clays before Dave left 
to rur a solF-r eclirse expeditior:. to Kenya (he sai d he 1 C buy a Radio Shack ThF before he 
wer.t after t.e saw my TF.F), I wa s with ;Jave for t he 1976 eclirse trip to Austre.ll•; I bagged 
ro~.A-l;aJ on a pocket Ft .. with the .help of a coconut tree e.er)al at ~amo·, 6,000 miles away. 
I saw t!iree more eclipse freaks at Clearwater the day before I saw Dave & Jeff. (I knew the 
three from the aroi:.nd-the-vrorlC: trip ir. 1 74). ~ave showed us an impressive file of over 
4,500 1:CE Q.::i Ls collected durinc:, 5(~ yeo.rs of :i .... _ine; & the rece?tion reports he got while oper
atiI.g '\i\U!ki.J :r. :3 0. Ohio. {he wns heard in Few Zealand, us:!ng 5 wat-.tst) His shack in~luded a 
ric:; for the dyeC-ir!-the-••.rool L. , DJ.er, which has six bands, rant,;ing from 14.5 kHz (birds, 
dogs, & cats can hear !:.i:::;he.gf'requ encles as audio) through 645 kHz. In ~ o. ? la. & the Baham
as, I a ::,;a iri used a palm tree aerl~l with a pocket RX (EhC make; I don't mean ERl~IF: COOPER, 
l':i) & discovered it v.-orks for the pocket !C\ but hardly for the TF.F, although the log;;ing;s I 
sent in to LJ[i}.l; & ID.AD columns were ba.sed on the Thl' use). I dicn' t report any Cubans be
cause of their power & close proximity to i~assau a:nd becau.:>e they are pests here ir; the Y1ash
ine;t.on-rew York- 2oston corridor. Most of D'IJ' reports were midday receptions. I did a little 
Fhl D.idng in l\assau (r .. o FM stations in the Bahama.1-j, only one TV station,, which was on strike) 
with the pocket F..X,, brir•.i::;lr:c; in ·,·jhllB-FM- 89 .3 boynton BeaC"h. : ·1a.,, 't!KQ~-FM-99 .9 Boca Raton,, 
1'CK!J-F'J.:-W2/7 Pompano Beach, &- '/,YOl<-Fl.:-105.l Coral C-e.bles , with 'i,li.M13 being the best '" Sam 
2/ll (temperature 510 at hlm E.each) over 220 miles (352 km) with fair si;;r>al. This is rrry 
farthest Hi catch ever, rivaling \iK'J'J\-H!-106.9 ~.cKer.zie, Tenn. heard at VALT BREVIUE•s 
country pad durh Ethe Conver.ti on (I may not be in FM:K E' ULBROC.K 1 s class for distance, but 
the tropospteric scatter ~as excell€~t 2/10-11). I have to go out of town or out of the 
country to DX on FU orTV i..e cause my D.C. location as a place to do such D/.ing due to close 
proximity to several TV & FM masts (Ch. 4,5,7,9,20,26) all within 3400 meters of my Jl'd. 
These FA! stations (they use the salr.e masts as the TV statior.s) generate spurs all over the 
dial. WW.L-6~ had ar: SP last ni<:ht (semi-ar>.nual PoP) but again the unn Cuban pests CMHQ-
630 & CMQ-6Lo domir>ated , the latter frustra cini.; my efforts for KFI. I did he ar an unIL 1A 
u/CKEQ on 630. Bnough said for r.ow. CUN IL. 73s de 1iPT. 

i:EC11 T DX JiEWS IA 3S ARTICLE HELPED F.Ai<RY 
HARi\Y V1ALD!i.O!i - 3) l Monroe~ - Sarver, PennsyTvania - 16o55 
••••••••itt•••• After an absence of quite some time fror:i these pages, here is a sununary of 
radio activity (non-Pu type) for the last two months. Before the DX season began, I ac-
quired a leOA ir_ mint condition through an ad in Ham Trade c , added a digital readout &: now 
this machS.ne along with an ..:1:.-2 has become the prime receiving apparatus. AU CX in January 
&: February have beer. pretty E,ood1 1/5- Costa li:ica-725, , t. Kitts-555. 2/ 18- Cuba-1160, Bah
arr.as-810, Jamaica-570. 2/21- lionduras-<,J/.iJ.i. The IA article by 1EIL KAZAROSS, dBK CO~:M:LLY 
&: ;;JUlC DeU,RE~lU helped much a:r:d my thanks to then._ The end of Jar.uary saw an early even-
ing openin~ to the SW on 9 10 & KGLC, l.liami, Okla. & KLCN, Eluthe,·ille, <>rk. were logg,ed. On 
2/18 ·,', :r:NC-890 Henderson, K.C. sip::ed off .::· 6pm with a ciouble "G 'bye" ir1 male falsetto for a 
novel touch. ~rt~ & S0ti continue to be good times to pick off Pa .. , -11.Va., Va., O. & I\ .Y. 
daytimers of which I need many more. In local broadcasting news, Ed ~chaughhency i~ retir -
inG from KDKA-103:> after 48 years on their announcing staff, Thcs must be s ome ~ind of a 
record for longevity in radio. Remeober Ed and Rainbow in the early mornirg about 35-1.iO 
ye&.rs ago? And 1'.AC.:B-1~·80 Kittanr:ing has been sold to the Nicholas interests of Butler, Pa. 
who have a hand ir1 many local busir:esses. 

iv\Y HURD TH PoP Fl<Oll \'.GOC-1090 ~~~ HAY Aftl{UDA - 47 Burt Street - Ac~snnet, Massacnusett~ - a 
•••••••••• On 2/19 Arlene & I motored out to see E..li.C, '*The Cape Tip DXer 11 , Out as always 

1 

tiIT'P. flew by, &- before we knew it, we were heading back. :iow were the pancakes? (Great L 
(ht .he church Shrove Ti;.e o:: day dinner, g,ant; -EF.C) Eere is one member who thoroughly enjoys 
readjng .1..usings and esrecially the ones from some of our 3enior members telling us how DX 
used to be, makir..g interestir.g comparisons of 11 then" & "now". Ko sunset listenir.g recently 
but lCo 2/ le, 'F.01:-710 TEST rrade it weak but clear u/V:QR 1131-2:01 w/mx & many IDs, maybe 
some 400 cycle TT just before 2. \',J.EC-770 & Y.l-il'-1050 were off'. lliM 2/25: llany statiors 
off, most notatle being WEr;J-590 .\: V'.1i.KC-680 who rarely take .;ps. Nothinr; unusual noted on 
5')'0 or 6co though. A last minute tip from ErtC helped all of our 11 Northeast Network" log 
V:GOC-la;IO Tero:. on a PoF. I bag;;ed 'em after 12:42 ~iBA L s / off to l :08 w/varying TT OC & 

-IDs in voic:e &: code -·· .11:; · CiiJs. Tones ~eard aii e-arl~. ·as 12~oh. Ve ries are back 
frorr: V11'0i.•-7lO-TEST, \,c P3-760, i'.li.AF - 850, "'-nNc:-e90 , ... KYB-1000 & V.'ENC-1220. Bill R~ ers, CE 
at Y.'E'?JC says he will answer recei;:tiori reports by PF 'c only because there is no secretarial 
help at the station. That's it for r.o\'•• DX~ be heard under those hie;h powered clear 
char:r.els,, especially the ones that run talk sh ows AN.--n. 

DAVb LOGGE l'.~OC-1090 TUO 
DAVE fiLKAKOoKI - F.FD ifl - 5ox /.,09 - Brooklyn, Conr.ect:.cut - o6234 
•••• .. •111••**'**"' Thar.ks for th e i'GOC tir t Trey we rt comirie.; in w/ a fair sig;nalJ their tones 
were heard even through V·B~.L unt:l they s/off" 12,LOam. CID•s of ··'• GOC were heard _,, 12 :05, 
12:49 , & 1:05. Ta1."'SO'heard s or:.e garbled talk be!'ore these IDs:- Also, l\1IPY-1590 Cl ayton,, 
K .C. was caught "on for testing p1.iq:oses 11 ~ i;.i:C9 - 12:11-plus _ I thir:k they tested w/rr.x, on 
this excitine; m0rn of 2/25. A·oout the Y·1W11 Tb~T, with ~ust a plai11 TRF I tried to null V10R 
as much as I cc uJ.ci, but what was underneath sounded foreign to me (SS er something like 
that). V,J4LP-1380 .ill te TE.:T ir.g the;,.\'. of ;/17 from 2:30-3200am w/ mx & IDs, CE says he'll 
be glad to give the NrtC "some aul.lio.'' r.11 for r.ow. 

® ~uiiJ,.ATb AND rERoONALITIES 
PETE KE~ - 5 Greenwood Avenue- Bethel, Connecticut - 06801 VlBlFZX 
•u•••••• Kansas City•s KC.i.:O is beefing up its news, besides its affiliatiou with ABC Radio 
~'ews, it is adding CBS Radio Jiews, Kansas Information Ketwork, and Missouri News Network. 
Boy, I want to see how the NRC Log lists that one, hi. In addition KCMO is changing its 
antenna pattern by relocating two of its five towers and installing a new XR. Across town 
at l<l!BZ, their p rogram director hopes to turn back the clock returning to a rock format and 
switching around their present DJs. ~'NAB in Bridgeport is o~ the selling block with a pro-
spective buyer already in the wings. Out in St. Louis, Jack Buck has been added to do the 
play-by-play of Cardinal FB, replacing Bob Starr who_ left for KMPC to do the lia"1s/Angels. 
WYHU in lied bprings, ~.C. is changing frequency to 1520 and increasing power to 5kw. In 
Grass Valley , Cal. KNCO is adding nic;httime service with llcw with directional antenna. I 
wish to thank KARL JETEh and J.i:KE HARDESTER for their recent tapes and correspondence. Fel
low Club members who are also hams, might want to check out an article in the February issue 
of "73" magazine by Y:3CFC, titled "The Paper, The citation, and the Man", a brief history of 
the New York Times radio stations. I have recently acquired two circa-l9a::> 1 s receivers, an 
Atwater-Kent and a ~ajestic. They're not in the greatest shape but shoulc provide quite a 
few hou,· s of restoration time. Maybe I'll have the opportunity to hear some really old 
programs, hi. ~o much for now. 

VfELCOAIBS DAVE ~CH .. IDT & DAVE YOCIS TO EDITORSHIPS 
~TEVE MILLEk - Boston, ~assacnu~ev~~ Vol. 3 No. 6 
••••••••• .... •* Hello evecyone, how's DX? The results of my 2/15-2/21+ D:.ing bOnanza are I'm 
pleased to say in this i s sue. Also I'd like to welcome DAVE SCl!lliIDT as our DDXD Editor, 
congratulations\ A:n I hope you find your editorship to be very rewarding. Sad note: As 
mentioned in my last Muse, I will miss the services of two of the NRC•s "outstanding" mem
bers, DDXD Editor RAY ARRUDA, an Musings Editor EHl1EST R. COOPER will be missed, at least 
from this member. Since I joined the NRC in December of 1978 it has been a pleasure to have 
contributed to their columns since then, and I will continue to do so for as long as I 1m a 
member of this, the ~:o. 1 Wil Club around! And although the April 28th issue of DX NEbS 
isn•t to appear for a while, I'd like to welcome membet DAVE YOGIS of Connecticut as our new 
fu'usings Editor . I trust he will do just as good a job as Mr. Cooper. In other news, by 
the time this sees print, : will be an official member of the Golden \','est DX Association, 
(GWDXA). Altogether I will ·be in "active" membership in th1'ee all MW DX Clubs. By the way, 
that DX NE\'IS appearance schedule, that I made some time ago, was accurate only up to the 
Vol. 47 No. IL issue. After that I was lost, but thanks to the We Get Letters section from 
the vol. 47 No. 6 issue, I got back on the right track, hi\ I'm preparing a Forum for the 
3/15 Anniversary issue of DX Monitor. In my Vol. 3 No. 9 Muse I will let all you NRCers in 
on some good news - further details in the Vol. 47 Jio. 21 3/31 issue. Well, that•s all for 
this time. 73•s and the best of DX to you. CU Ji IL. (I am not leaving as Musings Edi-
tor, Steve - DAVE YOGIS has volunteered to be my back-up Editor _-,,;Re) 

AND, oPEnKI NG OF DAVE YOCIS ---
DAVE YuCIS - 502 McDonel - Ml>U - East Lansing, Michigan - 48824 2/25/80 
******•••• Greetings again. The season is almost over & I'm just getting into ~using 
regularly. It will continue, hopefully. Announcement1 This Summer (July 1 _August 17) 
will a ,;ain be workin~ at Camp Aquila, a Scout camp in Sherman, Com;. (ten miles 1: of Danbury, 
near the t.Y. State line and I-BL). I will try to get permission for some NRCers to come up 
for the weekend and try a Beverage out where there are no power lines, etc., plus unlimited 
space. If you are interested, let me know & I'll set a date sometime in the future. Food 
& lodging will be provided (we•re closed for campers during the weekends) at no more than $2 
or $31 DX: Virtually nil lately. i'<1i.OM-710-TE~T ter:tatively, report sent. Jiili! 2/18 was a 
banner morning for TTs, n oted on IL30, 570, 1280, 950, lllC loud fran 1-1130, and, of course, 
all unID. 5igh. uiore as it happens. 73 

SAYS EX-KRCer FtIC!iARD SEAFTAN fo STUDYIKG POLITICAL ~CIEKCE 
PAUL MO\lliT - 35¥ :·;est Columbus Street - i:ei.sonville,'Olli0"':45764 12/31/79 
******•••• (Rec•d. 3/1/80 -Eb.C) Jill get back to ;,,using thanks to Ernie's Form-accompany
ing reminder. I guess my ~uses are oehind because I forget to send them in but I do try to 
cover all my DJ:ings ir: these pages. Sun. 12/16 I visited JOHN KRO~iKA & then to JOE FE1A•s 
where I lost my voice ~ust like last year when I came home to i: .J. & ~'i::ited Joe the year be
fore. 12/lL, rare CKLY-910 Lindsay, C:nt. loud "9 :48pm as we rAturnecl from top-rated in the 
countr;) -Teanock HS BK.A. ~~. 12/17 unIL ro_'!£ 01' ll:§Q. w,h..00.. -2-- recua.st line 1:20-1:33; also 
two TTers I was chasing, past 2 w/sweep tones ar..d no IDs ·;:] th little voice I calJ F.d ?..AY 
AR:<T.DA who wasn •t havinE much luck th; s MM eitrer. WCHL- 1360 Chapel E:ill, Ji .C. good w/ T-1.iO u/ 
;·:DRC 3:12-3:32; first time heard since 1974 DX TEST. ',GTO-'iL.O •ood on F.'1' w ·>t;Oln• dol"~ "-'io 
4:13-1+:23, then ,;one (maybe to niEht power pattern • 'l/'!,'DJ-970 off but Y·'Eli image there,yuckt 
Howard Hoffman, ex-1".ALL-llPIX-Y:PEO-FM-KAU11 cid his first niEht or. !'iABC. Also done during va
cation: I went into }iYC & met !.!IKE BROOKER in bus station thanks to V."''-l:Y tip &: later joined 
them at BILL l\URTZEJ.' s radio-filled loft. I got a tour of l'iXW-99-Fll on the oay to Port 
Authority but forgot my camera. The three of us went on ar. anter.rie. farm tou.r in my car,, stop
pine; at VfWDJ for a pictureJ then or. past YiABC, WADO,, Y'iBNX, i, INS, V~LIBJ V·.OR, V:lrn, ViNE'W, WJIT•s 
towers. I hope J.iike enjoyed his KYC trip. I had phone conversatiors with JOHll 201.'DLO, DON 
EklCK:,ON, GEOhGE GREEJ.E (he called me), BILL v,URTZEL, & ex-}:RCer Richard Shaftan . Riel'. told 
me he hasn't turned on his HQ-ILO since l/l/71 & reasons for drop~inE out of DXing/lffiC vrere 
these & I quote 1 1. "I discovereC.1 1) sex. 2) politics. 3) I became editor of the school 
newspaper". He added that some Fiii DX had been heard at J4ar:hattanville College in Purchase, 
1.Y. where is is a senior majoring in t·olitical Science,&: he also asked about some NH.Cars. 
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NORM 1S STILL GETTIKG SO>iE GOODIES 
NORl4All J.!AGUIRE - 6105 Del "Cam110 Place N .E. - Albuquerque, New Mexico - 87109 2/27/80 
•••••••••..,..••• Veries few and far between include a KEGG, KIKO, KBGN, KGRO & ~lllOO. Plenty 
of time has been spent DXing, but little return. Latest loggings have been: (repeat)- ????-
1490 TT 1:12-la28am 12/18, no clear ID; KSN0-1260 2145am f/c s/off 1/21; KJQN-V190 2100-2127 
am 2/4 RS; KEDD-1550 l:l3-lal5am TT & s/off 2/10; ~l!00-1550 l:l5-1:47am test 2/10; ????-1340 
2:25-2:30am TT & s/ off Fee, ll; KGRG-1230 l:Ol-l115am f.c 2/12; KURL-730-TEST 2:03-2:29am 
2/18. I•m happy 'to see ·the recent l.'usings of that Ace Lehigh Valley DXer, KERMIT GEARY and 
my old friend from down Invercargill way, RAY CRAY.FORD. Someone once said you have to re
port to get veries. Maybe that•s my problem. I still have some seven tapes on hand to be 
re-worked, Also, plenty off/ ups from 1979 to gAt off. The Winter storms have managed to 
bypass us here, but they have left us with Summer static conditions. Very little snow has 
fallen here this Winter. (Same here, Norm -ERC) 

KERMIT GEARY DOESK 1 T ViEARY OF DX 
KE!\14IT GEARY - R.D. 4 - Box 321 - Walnutport, Pennsylvania - 18088 2/27/80 
•••••••••••• Reception conditions deteriorated around the end of January with the result 
that most of the February catches, as few as they are,, were more "local" in nature. Since 
my last report, the following loggings have beenmde: 2/1- \'iUHN-lllO 6:46 s 'on-6:59am o i'iBT, 
& as reported by our Editor, a non-verifier to date. 2"2- V!YJZ-860 5:47-6pm s/off o/CJBC. 
2/3- 1.FFM-1550 (ex-WIDA) 5•50-6pm s/off pth "Rocking Easy" music. 2 '4- A tremendous signal 
from A1 "Radio Accion-1530 log ged 3: 15403am. 2/10- A fiesta in Las Tablas produced a 
strong signal from HOJ2-lo45 l0140-ll:50pm with carnival-type programming. 2/11- I took re
logs on WDNY-1600 5t31-5:44pm s/off, & WXIC-1380 6:03-6:15pm s/off for another verie try. 
2/16- Amazing reception on 1540: if Ohio comes in o '\'iPTR at SSS, th11 regulars are WNIO or 
ViBTC, and occasionally V<ABQ, Tonight, however, never-before-heard ViBCO and once-heard YiNRE 
were in charge of the channel until 6pm s/off. ;;/18- Unn Wli0~-710 With a fine signal 
through WOR on DX TEST, while 730 kHz was all R. Trinidad during umi-KURL TEST, 2/20- 'l;l!VL-
16.00 for an unexpected log;;ing while looking for r1JZA, & 2/25- Unn '• GOC-1090 on ET w/CID 3 
1:23am. Nice verie letters were received recently from R. Accion-15?0 (w/stickers) for #34 
from HI-land, HJNS-740 for Colombian 1flo4, CKLQ & CKTA-1570 (both w/c .. , plus post card from 
CKTA) as the result of simultaneous logging on 1/14, WCNS-1480 (plus letter from the DJ show
ing interest in DX. I referred him to our Membership Center), WCXI-1130 (w/CM, promo mater
ial and sticker), WSKE-1050 w/CM, and Vrlll'!I-950 (plus business card QSL; v/q from NB-530; 
typed card from KBGN-lo60 for DX TEST, & v/r from V:FFM-1550. Good DX to all! 

. ALASKAN DAYS, CONTINUED 
TONY FITZHERBERT - ll6 Devon Road - chall'orit, Pennsylvania - 18914 2/25/80 
u•uuuo••••• Hello aglli nl Back to Alaska Radio after noting that WBUD-1260, Trenton, 
implements its latest, much extolled format change today_ T-40 Day, and B/SOL at night, af
ter failing with all-NX, grab bag, AOR, rock, & Doris Day/Theresa Brewer! In 19~. back at 
Milepost 21, Anchorage had KENI-550, 5kw, 24 hour flagship station of the Midnight Sun 
Broadcasting Co. & a real rocker, emphasizing DJ personalities. A quick twist away from 
them found KHAR-590, 5kw, clustering BFL With announcers who built up the_~ood With observa
tions like "with the sun setting on beautiful Cook Inlet, the city comes to life like fire
flies ••• ". It worked, as they were # 1 in listenershipt KFQD-750, lOkw, was Anchorage's 
strongest, & was a POL format - we received it at almost local strength. A graveyard achieve
ment - KBYR then was 1230k, at 1,000/250, w T-40p &: lots of local NX. It"served Alaska from 
the Adak Peninsula to Old Crow" (settlement in the Yukon) an area of over 1,3)0 miles in 
length - we were over 370 miles from the XR! I wonder how they are doing at 700 kHz? Up in 
Fairbanks, KFRB-900, lOkw, owned by Fairbanks Radio Broadcasters was strictly MoR, w/cl mx 
on Sunday nights, local NX on the ho\ir, & SP midnight to 6am. Announcing was excellent, and 
one of the DJ•s was an alwnnus of a Cape Cod station. The studio was a small wooden build
ing, with a sign citing a CBS affili9.tion, but I never heard any CBS programming. KFAR-660 
10,000w was a uniquely local station, broadcasting everything from local BKB, softball, and 
dogsled races to a full hour of NX & comment simulcasting with KFAR-TV-2 ~ 6pm. The radio & 
TV studio were on the third floor of the NeW1r-Miner Building, & the signal emitted from a 
450'-~ lus tower VI of the city. Mth a fornat which might cause the station to plummet to 
the bottom of the AliBs in the "Lower 48", especially on a clear charuiel, KFAR had a fixation 
on things small, With "Wee•s Breakfast Express" during AM drive, Little Richard from 9am to 
noon, Wee hilly Wally back at noon, Little Richard back at 2pm, Tiny Todd on at 4pm, the 
"Big 30 }ews" at 6pm~ Alaska Ei;;hlights at 6:30, Maury Smith (a l\ews-Miner columnist) at -
6:45, Tiny Todd at 7pm, Tundra Topic• at 9:?.>pm, where anyone could relay a message to any-
one out in the bush - as phones were non-existant out on the tundra, and lJ'aping Lee Russel 
from lOpm to 6am, and "Music for Her" - strictly instrumental at ll:30. Power was reduced 
to lkw at midnight to 6am to protect V1NBCt KFAR was an Alaskan institution,. and was active 
in Gold Rush Days and other civic celebrations - next Muse will relive a great moment in 
KFAR History - the earthquake of 1964. 73. 

WE Nov; LEARN HOY! PAT GOT HIS NAME! 
PAT liARTLAGE _ 9200 Wendell rlay _ Jef'f'ersontown, Kentucfy - 40299 2/2'./80 
•••••••••••• I may not be IRISH but my birthday is March 17, so I guess I qualify for a 
Muse on St, Pat•s Day, 1414 2 118 was an interesting morning for DX. I stayed on 730 from 
1:50 to 3am. A tentative report is out to KURL as I was able to copy weak tones & music 
which did not belong to the other stations heard. A tentative report is also out to the 
Trinidad Broadcasting Co. as a program of upbeat instrumental mx, With Trinidad mentioned, 

@ 
(Fat Hartlage, con•d,) was also on 730. A time check of 3:17am was given, one hour ahead of 
EST, I got good details of a hardware store commercial, in English similar to that heard 
on ~est Indies stations. In other news I'm in the process of buying another receiver. I 
have an EQ-180 but saw an HQ-180A at a really decent price in Yellow Sheets. I should have 
the new RX in ten cays and will likely sell the present rig. That•s it for this time. 73, 

AN Il\TERI:-; TIKG LOGGIJIG OF KCMJ-1010 
PETER A. NOLAN - Box 1524 - Eugene, Oregon - 9/440 503-485-Bo49 
**•*•********* 8002.26 & I'm up to my ears in radio. Not too much has been DX, though. 
KURL-730-TEST was good here though urui. Rlc•s from KEX0-1230 & KBMY-1240 were heard for the 
first time (KBMY already veried on RS), thanks to the new f/c list - and thanks to JOE FELA 
for his usual great job. Only other new catches: KViXY-1340, .ll 2am ELT, ID between liEL mx 
segments and gone; KCMJ-1010, a fluke while listening to Canadian ER on CBR, '.i19:36pm UCLA BKB 
vs. Arizona faded up ii~BR. I knew KCMJ carried UCLA,&: called KCHJ to make sure they did 
not. They didn•t, and this a backhanded ID of KCMJ whom I•ve needed for a couple of years. 
Other new station is KAR0-1480, call change from KVAK, a little more of an FM approach to AOR 
format than as KVAN - similar to KWK, but on a smaller budget. No sign of action on any of 
the new 0regon CPs. KLY.:J-1090 (religious daytimer in Umatilla) not on yet; . KROR-1360 (MoR, 
Myrtle Creek) is still nearly a year off. The owner, ex-of KBIF-900 Fresno, has been laying 
groundwork for the station for a couple of years and is taking his time. And nobody in the 
area knows anything about the CP on 980 in ~isters. Sisters has a population of 700 so don•t 
hold your breath. Finally I met' fellow Eugenian GUY KUDLEld'fER after our missing each other 
consistantly for a couple years, I am working on organizing a fairly large-scale GTG in Eu
gene for this Summer, tentatively slated for July 5 weekend but that•s negotiable. More de
tails as they are invented. If intentions count for anything, I intend to be in LOS ANGELES 
also - how about you? Kiss a Moose today, just for the experienc-e-.~~73, 

HAPPY DAYS! XEGM-950 IS BACK ON 
DAN SHEEDY - Box 31 - Encinitas, California - 92l24 2/24/80 
**~*****•* Looks like I missed the ten-year member issue ••• but since I first joined the NRC 
in 1965, I'll consider th i s issue the 15-year member issue and sneak in that way, I had the 
rare treat of meeting NRCer JAY ldUliLEY at the last So. Calif. Area DXers• meeting - the man 
who gave Murley•s Law its name, and did all those hot articles on TP DX in the late 6o•s and 
early 70' s for DX NEWS - has a nice wine rack, too, by golly! Ahem. On to DX: 2/10- KSVC-
980 u/ KFl'.B 8 lOam, first time heard on RS, their ETs us ta boom in here years back. 2/19-
KllIL-1250 u/KTMS d 9:56am, due to horrendous rainfall xEMO conked out for a few minutes around 
ll:58pm, leaving two unID & XEN'I' w1jingles for "Discos ene doblay u" and "Canal ochenta y seis" 
2/20 found Belize-834 with best level in years 3 12:05am & EE/ss NX - reminded me of when sun 
spots were low & the DX was high (me, too). XEGM-950 came back on the air 2/12 or so, ruining 
SR~ /sss on 950. Oh well, 2 121- KCBQ-ll?O on reduced power or their ni~ht DA screwed up as 
KVOO was loud u l •em & the mighty Q could be nulled completely - this at 11:4"pm, again due to 
rainstorm local KUDE-1320 was under water (I work across the street from th•m & it was a beau
tiful sight - I still need Hemet on 1320, hi), but apparently stayed on the air. 2122- KUPL-
1330 w/Oregon-Stanford BKB ,;§ 12:15am, KCPX-1320 ID thru KUDE ·KGl!R 12:2Jam (I blew it a month 
or so ago and "log,;ed " KCR.A) .ahem .. taught me to listen for the ID & not just local news items 
& WX & ads & so on - shame on met Local K~QJ;-1240 had their DA messed up and managed to null 
•em enough to pull through an unID (natch) SS~ 12:2)am •• too beat to stay up, so I crashed & 
missed 12:30am ID (all unIDs automatically Iu one minute after tune-out, cidn•t you know?) 
The rain has stopped for a bit - maybe some time to dry out and DX some more. 73. 

DAYTlME DX HAS BEEN ?HE!WMF:NAL 
MCRT01 D. J.iEEHAN - 7682 Korth Star Avenue - Twentynine PaL~s, California - 92Z77 2/Z'//80 
•••••******•**** This report is on green paper so you will know it's for the St. Patrick's 
Edition of DX NEVIS. CX have become excellent once again after the January weak f" riod. The 
floods didn•t reach 29 Palms but the heavy rains followed by warm temperatures is making the 
desert green. I saw my first rattlesnake of the season yesterday in 750 temperatures. ot . 
Patrick where are you? Some DX heard1 2/22- 4:43 to 4149~ KBOVl-550 Butte, Mont. on f /c -TT 
with en noun cement every minute, 10: lOam KERR-1070 Polson, liont . coming thru Kll'X on loop. 
2/24- XEVQ-830 Jlovolato, oin. !lexico s/off ~ 9107pm and was coming thru y;cco on loop. 2/25-
KERR-1070 coming thru KNX again 7125-8pm. At 8 they completely disappeared. 2.127- In the 
null of XEZF Uexicali I had a beautiful signal from KOA-850 ~ 2pm. And betTeen 2 &: 3pm EST I 
IDec for the se&o.A t.i,...., this month WBAP-820 for my mol't distance noontime "tation at 1,100 
:n1 les ~ Cthers IDed curing thispperiod incl,;ded r:OB, ''CRL, Y.RVll, YT'llO, KSL & KGYN, WOAI was 
too weak in noise to ID~ a back-ground station to K'.}{) was too diffjc1•lt to !:9. I also had o 
tre.ce ')f Yl•"Vl;l_.A~ some 8()4) rn.i1es away at \Ta-volato or "ul!e.ca?!. wiarl~"'r in the n·orning or 
later in · the afternoon they come in much better until 11.TCO takes over. This has been the 
best season I•ve ever had for daytime DX. The elderly Sanserinc Loop with a 2 FET preamp 
helps too. All the above daytime D~ was heard or. the FRG-7, National JIC-173 and Fanasonic 
RF-2600 so it wasn't the receiver . 

RAIN !:!Ll GOLF GAME, SC HE ~~AT _!l! SESSION_ 
LYH GILLIS - Lakel\'ii:Tes ,l"londa 
*******•••• Hello to all. I am writing this from windy, cloudy, and wet Central Fl orida. 
The rair: knocked out today's attempt at Far-3 Golf, so i run writine; this. DX ha s been all 
ri('.;ht, it's fun when you get a brand r.ew location that is in no way like your permanent one. 
About the only real notable catcl:es have been Z:No3-810 at 10:45am 2 125 &: numerous Cubans. On 
the way down we stopped in Chiefland , Fla. & spent the night in a surprisir.g ly Qli.1i-free motel. 



@ 
(Lynn Gilli s , con•d. ) Eere •e a rundown on the 2/22 sessi on: Cubar. at 5:56pm on 590, V:LV:- ?oo 
_ 5 :58 w/ ad, into EEC 1-X, VO!i- 710 ?T/l·:z;;: 6 :0lpm, KAGL-1)60 excellent w/ads , s/off ~ 6: 15pm . 
WCRJ-1530 s/off 6: ll;. /;iy local 'l.1!A.S oin@ 6:2Q . VIBBM"780 o 'cuba J 6:22. ;"BAw-740 ir. at 
6:24. ¥ .. l<llC-660 in w/p op & ID 3 6 :3lpm. Cuban s in at 6,;e were 550 & 720 R, Rebelce & 640 
" · Liberacion. V.'XTlv -1000 s/off 1l 6:43 wlmany ID•s & s:s Cuba-1010 R. Guama in 2l 6,U, a-
long with / -1020. ZNS3-Bl0 xkt at 7:05pm, Y.EY!l-750 x lr:t " SS, EE s loff wl"KEY? Houst on" ID 
t 7:15. Eelize-834 good ir. SS· ..!I 7:26, went to E;; 7:30pm. KRTH-740 fai r o/u Cuba w/Rockets 
~KB~ 9: 10pm •. Un :!J o5 u~l.S;M ,, 9:15. \\'EhC- 960 g ood 9: 17, XEM & JE'I': good at 9:20. At 9:24 
surprise 'i.RC-980 barely making it wiKX XEB-1220 in at 9,35 wlwee.k EE underneath, like ly 
7:GAI< . HIBG-1160 xlnt w/ID -- 9:43. Y:O\',(I & l'F.U in 9:50. KYW & UIZ also good. PJE power-
ful wlT'iR l.X. VioJC - 810 great for 500w. ~.ore to come nextish. One note - a s per s/off for 
,p, l'.':)TU-540 is now using lkw at ni;:ht. 73 • s . 

DA i"~l.5 lhl?hOVED 
HLL bEOO - 110 Craddock otreet - ;iyracuse, 1:e,v York - 13207 2/21180 
***•****1'• DX in the past couple of \'I-eeks has improved greatl;r. There was a stretcr of 
a lQut two weeks in which CX were almost compl ete l y groundwave. I experienced what will prob-
ably prove to be the highlight of the DX seasor.. I received KOB-770 on lilJ.I q' l 8 from 2 :57-
3:'.t am. ·.,hen \',ABC first went off, there was no trace of KOB; but they start ed comillg in a-
bout five minutes before ViAEC went back on the air with TTs. I heard a f ew IDs from them 
ujv.'ABC, & a report is in the mail, ir-cluding a cassette tafe. This would be my 43rct state 
verified if they come back. I heard the i'.ROJi, DX TJo;oT that Aid also. Their signal was fair, 
bu t u/liOFt. 1o trace s of the KUFtL TEST on 730, but only a miracle would bring them in over 
the Canadians on the freqt:.ency, much less an open frequency. I received a v/f & a bumper 
sticker from WITY-9EO, Ill. This is probably my second best DX verified this season. Totals 
are at: 778 lo56ed, 44 ste.te/216 veried, 42 states. 73• & good DX. 

DX A11J SOi..E IHO ON STATIONS 
GECRGE C. GREE1E - 1527 Sunset Avenue - Akron, Ohlo--:-Ij4301 
•••••••,...*•••••*• 8002.28 ar.d time for another Muse. After JI.akine; the Canadian issue, but 
missing the Ohio and Ten-Years-p}us J,;uses, this should make it in time for the Irish isru e, 
hi. A 

11
".e l come to the 11lC 11 also goes out to suburban Toronto ' s GREG r IL'>O:IJ. I do have a 

small amount of DX to rr:ention 1 Cn 1124, CKGM-980 was :noted with excellent signals for most 
of the evening w/rock - also heard for a 'econd time on 2;26 w/good stren&th, thar.ks to a tip 
from DOl'G i.IISKE. ether new catch was •:;ETB-790, noted just after 6pm on ~11, wispots f or 
places ir: E. Tennessee, and allusions to all the snow they had gotten. No local radio changes 
lately , but I co have some out-of-town stuff to mention: I see where ex-'rAEcl:·.:rrnc jock Bruce 
Morrow has purchased 1',"R.AN-15 10 and plans a "family" format for it _whatever that means, hi. 
WHYL-960 has apparently traded formats Nith their FL!, the AM now c/w, and the FM getting the 
calls 1-.zuE; KVI-570 Seattl~ will be vrorkir.g their way into a talk format, and :NON-1390 is 
also rumored to be headi~5 into talk. Oµt in Phoenix, KME0-740 has been s old, as has the 1310 
outlet i~ fuesa - with the latter &OinG to T-40 as KZZP, along with their FL!. As the rock aud
ience continues to switch over to FM, more .Ak. T-40s are bitir.g the dust and are forced t o 
switch to the adult contemporary route - recent switches to adult-rock have occurred at f or
mer T-40s ¥1GOYr-ll50, ;,f/DI-;-1260 (with an emphasis on oldies), '1-ILS-132:> & V:QAM-560. DefinHely 
I should be maklnE it to the YAJJ gettogether on Memorial Day weekend - and possibly the I.AD•s 
thin~ in Apri l. Those interested iL tradiLg air-checks, l et's hear from you. 73 de GCG. 

hICK KE1NEALLY - 8132 Ashgrove Drive - Cincinnati, Ohio - 45214 2/23/80 
••••••••*••~~• A hearty Erin-Go-Bragh to all you other Irishmen (and women). This member 
is proud to be green and has even ki ssed the Blarney Stone. As far as DXing goes , Irish luck 
has been With me on a few sele cted occasions. 1/27 ~ 1:58am TWit. ?.~onte Carlo on J.l.+67 finally 
slipped thru the slop w/GG talk. That makes six ?A•s & 37 countries. Later that night I got 
one g ood ID on KMJJ-111;0 for sta.te #43. I called the st a ti on '5 3: loam & confirmed the re
ception . That• s the second time a Far West openfrg was freceded by a nevr TA catch . The last 
tine was ~enega l-765 folo by liRDS/KEX-ll90 on 8/13/79 . ~urc rl se of the new year came while 
trying for the KURL-730 TEST. Accented EE faded up ,. IDed as E . Trinj dad, I never expected 
t o get Trinidad ~· Tobago. I have no idea whey they were on s o late; are they AN now? I may 
yet hear 40 countries. I'm trying to draw an interes ted friend into the DX fold. T'l.'F.-800 
& Cuba-600 in EE he l p to get people ir.terested in DXing. My friend is now using my TRF' and 
assorted reference rr.eterials. Sorry to s ee the TR~ is leavir1g the ·she lves. Also I'm s orry 
to see that I mi~sed the sale on ~icronta frequency counters. t figures that my F.adio ~hack 
January sa les sheet never arrived. I recently subscribed to the "Yellow Sheets'· ::;o nerhapis a 
ch eap counter will turn up. r am also lookiq:: for a new rad i o. preferably Coll lr:s or :r-:Mtrrar-
lund . Final note: 4VJCB-1325 noted very strong ;o,· 'FF talk and mx , 8:c:bpm 2123 . That ts it, 73. 

THI:. IS THE TIH uF THE YE.AR i'>Hn MAKY PL'.NTS .,Nr. OFFICES ~iAKE UP THEIR VACATIOK LIST ::i . BE 
SURE TO PU.Ji ON OUR LOS r.JiGU,E.S CvhVH:TIO}; hY GETTHG YOUR VACATION TO UCLUDE DAYS A:iOU!iD 
THE LABOH DAY l'iEEKEND\ A GOOD TI1iE IS EXPECTED, n FACT ' ASSUhED, so GET JN or; THE n-i: AND 
BE n T~J\.T GUMOllhOUS TOlvli r0R OL1t COli'iEliTIO!i , AM i~~NY EXCITUU SIDE ThIPS. T!;E DATF;:; ARE 
AUGUS T 29-30-31 and SEPTEMBEh 1, 1980. "FOLLC '1'. THE BOUNCING BALL" n; TP.E FAGEo OF DX !iEWS 
FOR LhTE. INFO Oli THE ACTUAL ,>ITE J;_j(]) MTE~ FuR TH!.'> YEAh ' :, BASH . BUT illAKE THO:;E ?LAKS IN 
FLEUY OF Til..E ~v A~ NC;T TU BE LEFT OUT OF THE :;REIS TL..E. i'iANM SEE 1'.11AT ,.,OG SMELLS LIKE? 
Y<'Alil.A :.EE THE PACI! I C OCEAK A1D i.'.AKE LIKE Sli.. BALBOA? \'.Alil•A SEE A MOVIE STAR? \'.ELL, coa 
ON OUT TO sum;y CALIFORl·IA J>}.Jl i'.HO KNOV,S? 1'AYP.E USSIE \',]LL BE OUR COKVENTION SPEAK ER! 

VE,,.y l!.TE.iiEv~Ii>G T"i.ILIG!:iT TU!HJ\G ® 
DAV1'. r LX - 333 !Jouglas s St re et - Readint;, Pennsylvania - 196o1 2/28/80 
•• .. *•*•• DX effort s conti11ue here with a couple loggi r.gs & a good number of veries recei ved. 
.JM 2;15 provided only WRO•l-710-TEST & verie & CM are already received. 2/21 found me parked 
on 1370 & a 6:15pm s/off loggin~ on WLOP was taken with mention of '/,J FO- FM <> 105.5 & ? laying 
of "America". 6:25-613lpm found \\lJEF' heard well with Y·,alter Cronki te & long lis t of l ocal 
sponsors involved wi t h 11V.inter l'.or:derland " promo. As DEF are rny initials I al!l won deri?'f; how 
many 11lCers have lo~ged a station with thei r initial• as the call ! (I have YiEhC verified! -
El<C) On 2/24 I caught a very l ucky s/off announcement of 500 watt KDDA-1560 u/llQXR ' s cl mx 3 
6:45pm, no SSE, This along with an SS8 log >.ing of KOL:>-1570 on 2/7 (similar to J0E ERAUNER •s ) 
wa s one of my best SSS loggint;s ever. On 2/25 from 6:15-6:28 a logging of Y.'AYZ-1380 was had 
with what is believed to have been a case where s omeone f orcot to pull the All switch. I would 
believe that they should have signed off at 6pm. Also duriq; the same period WAV.'Z-1380 was 
logged for a report . Any ETs hear d sti ll seem to be unns: 2/23 found ET from y,yoU-1550 in 
w/ID hearC. ~ 12 :03e.m If 'liAYG-1600 w/ID ~ 12:48. On r.:11 2/25 •:;GTO was heard boomiLg in with 
the Bee Gees & ID ~ 12:56e.m with mention thatthey were on the air for technical adjustments. 
Cm 2/26 I managed to get a lu cky logging of much-neede d l\Tl:!0-1450 from abou t 6:26-6:50 with 
several spots & rr. Recent veries include v/ c from KBm~- 1060 for 12/ 17 TE., T (one day after 
I sent (/up, evident l y there is a new CE at the stati on) , three 900 stations1 Y;KDV: w/v/ l , 
Y.ATV w/ v / l & CJ.i + l' GOK w/v/l . !\ice v 1q h from Y.1l LY-16 00 & v 11 & CLi from CKLQ-1570, along 
with fd endly v °ls & CM from l\FHE-560 & KOW-1570. DAVE SCH/.:II;T 1 s new j ob as DDXD Editor i s 
a very good seleotion. I am only sorry that I did lit tle or nothing to help RAY ARbliDA ir. his 
very c ompetant tenure on the job, Pe rhaps if Dave persists I 1 11 get around to contributing. 
I partic•1larly enjoyed the 2 17 Musings of KERMIT GEA.fiY and Ffu:.}:K ;,HE;,r.,;R, I wish I had been 
[Jjng duri~g s ome of the yearR you did - but I agree with bo:h that it is great to see the 
enthusiasm of new challenges. A recent v 11 from DoE at CKlG<. - 920 mentions how we ll that sta
tion •s s i gnal got out on DX frograms during the late 30 's and early 4o•s. Kendt: 1,231 "K" 
vel'i es \ I have worked hard at r;x s ir: ce 1973 & have only been able to report to about 75 "K" 
calls. I could hear more "K" calls on the West Coast of New Zealand t 

lliT 1 :; Y.E LCO&E /.\IKE TO TEE JJU~ING, 5ECTIO!I\ 
l1 I KE STUl•EBhIDGE - Box 511 - Fox Creek, Alberta - TOE lPO 403-67"-3892 2/21/80 
•••••••••M*••·•~ Ei guys. As I have beer. a me~ber of the Si l ent Majority for more than a 
year now, I felt it was tin:e I can:e out of the 'closet', hi . As this is my first .r..i.use I 
thi nk an introduction is i:r:. order. I am a 'Ll.mey• ltvinf; in exile i n 1.'. e stern Canada, of 41 
years of age. married &. emp loyed as a +,· 1 Operator ir.. a l\atural Gas Frocessir..g Plant. I have 
been l iving in Canada for four years now & have spent all that time in Fox Creek. For DXing 
I u se an FRG-7000, which at the moment is at !iadlo · .. eot havir.c; filters il.stal led, a Heathkit 
GR-78, a 36" and a 40" loop, - oth fitted with Fl> FET-pre-amps, & a 6 0• LW. I have been DX
ing seriou§lY for about three years now. I have recently returned from a trip to England, 
afte r spen':tr g the Kew Year with my parents. I took the 7000 with me to keep up on Canadian 
r:ews via CBC SW . I did s ome BCB DXi r.g, nothing exotic heard, just the usua l 1 Ene;land , France, 
2e l gium, ;)pain, I.uxeml:::ourg , ~ar:aco, Denmark , Germany, Czechoslovakia, USSR , Austria , .Switzer
l and, Hunc;ary, Ireland , ~:orway, Holland , Egypt , Italy , Irternational vj·aters' k . Caroline, 
Poland & The Vatican , most of those hearc during the daytime, hi. CX haven't been all that 
good this Viinter, I haven't heard Alaska at all and Hawai i only once, hi. Lots of SSS &: SRS 
with a fair number of daytimers comin g ire. At night it•s all those NO> Pers with a fair num-
ber of Mexicans and Cubans , though I'm having problems with IDin5 them •cos I can't speak the 
lingo. n ee verie dropped in the other day froo; V.1l31"-710 with ca rd, let ter and a sticker. 
'That's all for now. fo l ks'. Car.. ar.yone tel l rr.e where the r e lay that's rebroadcfaat ing CBX-
740 on 1340 i•? 73s from l.'. il<e. 

f.E SAS P. ·~OOD llONDl<Y AM &: SEVE,·AL GOOD SSSES 

dD!iEY E. ;,.:.RSr-~LL - 7224 Pam Drive - io.illineton, Tennesse e - 38053 
•••• ••-• •••**"' · ... •** I •m still having a little time to do s ome DXir.r; s o iiuse f.'11 i s be i ng 
wrltten on Feb. 24.th with a few more new ones added to my log during the past we ek . ~ ith 
~on. Feb. 18th being a holiday for me I ~ot up early to do s ome r e.re Ml!. D,jL~ & hit pay 
dirt\ On 2 ·1e ~ 3:3le.m KYl,5- 950 Calif. came in o/iGl'.llZ for several minutes with meat spot, 
ID, & several comments & bulletins about floodinE , mud s ll des , road wa shouts. etc., fol o by 
a l ist of ~ .A . area closiLg s due to condit ions & t flat the stat ior. would pas s on other info 
as i t became available. Tl:e n at 4:56am 1 h ~ e.rc · .. r,C-980 D. C. repeatine; thei r station ID, 
about a minute apart, until 5am. when tht• ~m O JL .._ment was made that they were bac% on the 
nir. Thcr: for he next 20 mir.ules I hear,.. ··~- _.,., 's , IL 1 s , 1-i.X and temperhture, ~)efore 
fadir. g out ,,; 5,23. It was in like a loca :o:· · '.· · erti re period of time\ Then at 6 :lli~,, 
\'·.PIT-730 Pemca, came on br ief l y, with fair signal, with end of COillll1ent about JiX , full le ~al 
ID, then into mx. Then at 7: 30am I heard the full s/on of WSKT-1580 Tenn . before \~!:YY A lo . 
blasted in with their s/on at 7:32am covering everything else up. Kothing else new until 
the evening of 2/20 and while doing s ome SSS DXing , KSPR-1590 Ark. was in with most of their 
s / off heard· at 7:03pir.. The next day, 2/21, at 7'2Spm KKAA-1560 S . D. blas ted in with excel
lent s ignal, for several minutes , with Book of Records program, ID, bank spot, rnx , 11 KKAA Act 
ive NX 11 and other items before fading out. Then on ?/C?3 ·~ 6: 2} pm v;JSB - 1050 Fla . came in 
t;ood with end of CB S NX p re sentat i on folo by full s/off announcement bei r.g heard . I •m out 
of news s o l had better s lo ff by wishing elferyone good DXing. 

IF YOU LIVE I ii A T0\',1'' \'i!iICH f.AS }:ORE THI> O);E ':.OP.D IK ITS !:AME , T:!E "SXT MUSINGS SECTIO!i 
DEADLINE IS FOR YOU. THAT DEADLINE IS T'•\'O ?'EEKS mo:.: TODAY, MONDAY, :.iARCH 31st. THEN OUR 
KEXT DEADLINE IS MOKDAY, A?RIL ll+, ~ID T'"AT IS THE ONE TO DE DOU: 6Y DAV:: YOGIS, vmo; E AD
DRESS IS: 5C2 v>e st ;.'.cDonel - MSU - EAST I.ANSHG , MIC:!IGAN - 48821 · 



® M 0 T H B A L L L E k 0 R I E • 
CRl>.PTER CXXNfi" - COKCUJDHG-''&>i;ff DXl.JiliORIE°"ii'r_-pAJ\f III:: by c.J<RK C01TE LLY. 

~~~- A concerted effort was mounted during the Summers of 164, •65, & 1 66 to 
log as many waterpath groundwave stations as possible durir:g our two-week stays in the Yiest 
Dennis area. 1.!ost K.J., Va., Md. tel. L.I., & 1-1.e. coastal stations, even 11 flea-powered 11 

ones, were log;ged. VNAF on 1)50 from Virginia Beach was a daytime regular heard easily in 
those pre-V'1'n days. I got on a talkshow "kick" in early •66: Larry Glick on V,J.:EX & Gene 
Shepard on WOR , both comedy-oriented, were tuned in regularly. YIBOS-1600 had Keru'.e.yer, 
well knowr. for his commentary on the Holl~-wood enterte.in.rient lousiness. 1')66 was my most 
active year of TA DXing, both on J1lVi &: Si'. Many days I dumped u., to 15 reception reports 
into the mailbox on my way to school. Vsing a Tt~ &: a Eallicrafters Sky Buddy, I got regu-
lar reception of Albania-1394, E2C-1214, Dakar-764, &: Le.r;genbure-1586 to name e. few. In 
Oct. 1966, I was thrilled to hear Andorra L&:C on rr;y TP.F frorr. the Farking lot of a local food 
store. The van~uard of progressive music programm.ing was AM radio, not Fhl: Jefferson Kaye'~ 
Eootenanny & Dick Summer's Subway on ~~BZ and the Cousin Duffy & John H. Garabedian shows on 
\~MEX were dispensing prog-rock well before \"CCJ;-FM went from classical to 'psychedelic' in 
1968. From 1967 to the early •7o•s, I studied electrical enf;ir.eering at ~:ortheastern U. &: 
worked at Doble Engineering. Then, ham radio was my all-consumine radio interest & I worked 
over 150 countries. ~wispots were at a maximum and the lOm. & 15rn. ham bands were "crawl 
ini;" with DX. After a ham frier.d (ilAlEKV) sold me e. mir,t condition R-390A, MW DX moved 
from the be.ck turner to the front once again. ~oon thereafter, I met Gordon Nelson &: dis-
covered the 1'RC. I particiFated in many a Boston PublishirE Comrr.ittee meeting atGPl<' s in 
i'.atertown; other participants included "Big George" Kelley, Randy Kane, &: Frank Stiles. 
EILL BAIL<.--Y &: RAY ~OOP.L sometimes showed up. The meetir.gs gave those ir. attendance severe 
cases of "TA DXinc; Fevern as juicy veries were displayed, exotic tapes were run, &: choice DX 
stations were heard "live" on GP1's receivers. The attic resembled a small electronics 
company or an FCC monitoring station With scopes, DVl'. 1 s, counters, strip-c~art recorders, 
drafting equipment, tools, loops, receivers, & tape-decks. Meetine other DXers gave a clear
er sense of purpose & direction to my DJ~rg. 

~'EXT ll"EEK1 l""E'LL hUr AH;TBER OF PETE KElv"J' 1 S kADIU oTATIO!i PROFILES. 

THE "MARK cmiNELLY PAGE" CONTINUES 
MARK CONNBLLY - 3:l ~.illiam Road - Billerica, Massachusetts - 01821 2/27/80 
••••••••••••• Here's my contribution to "Irish J.:.usings": I guess I que.lify as my mother's 
side of the family has its roots in Be.llyporeen, near Tipperary in the >outh and my father's 
side in County Antrim in the Jiorth. icy trip to Ireland in 1977 included D.Xing and visiting 
filke McGovern, a :rledium i,ave Circle hlember in Dublin. Many U.S. stations were heard there 
regularly at local dawn: "l.'HDH-850 was about tbe best, bcal-like on a TRF on Ireland's 1··est 
Coast. I enjoy both traditional fiddlin~ & piping as performed by the Chieftains, Planxty, 
& the Boys of the Lough and also modern rock by Irish bands like the Boomtown Rats, Thin 
Lizzy, & Horslips. I'm not as interested ir.. the sugar-coated, schmaltzy Irish-American mx 
which appeals to people of my parents• generation. To other matters 1 The "liortheast DX In-
formation .:)ervice" has Deen enthusiastically received. I've had many req;..ests for reprints 
&: tapes. Reprints are mR.lled withir. a ·,veek of my r e ceipt of the request, tapes take a bit 
longer. A:ny articles I have ever written may be copied and used by anyone; I think copy
righting DX articles is silly. This practice strikes me as beir.g snobbish and as not re
flecting the cooperative spirit which is generally the hallmark of the DX fraternity. The 
reprir.ts I get the greatest dEOlle.nd for are ThF modification articles. Future DX GT~s will 
feature DXers bringing customised T't.~'s, no ':we of which willl.ook aUke. I've doctored-up 
one of my Tli.F's with the "works": :>-meter, battery meter, r..ew winding&: jack for extern11l
artenna, regeneration, output for frequency counter, a stereo-headphone jack, low & high im
pedance phone-jack outputs for taping, local audio gair po~ to permit adjustment of speaker / 

headphone volume without effectir:g tape-record level. '3.nd a hole in the case to permit trim
mer-cap tweaking without opening the set. Future mods. contempl~ted; Transfilters, shotgun 
antenna. TUU. :;l 1"D~TF.:.01i _ How can you move to the 1'i .J. Pine Barrens and give up DYir:g? This 
is like moving to Vail, Colorado and giving up SKIING\ The Barrens area, with virtually 
the same sand dune/pitch pine/cranberry oog/beac'FlS'iiTtmarsh landscape as the SE ~ass. coastal 
plain, is an excellent international DX site because of the rapid change in the conductivity 
gradient between the sandy sail to the N &: Y. a!'d salt eate r to the E &: :; • A better Beverage 
site could hardly be imagined. 'lihen I went down there in 1974, I noted that U stations 
really boomed in, even on r:it;hts thar.. weren•t heavily .'i.···rore.l. Most sii;;nals heard at ni&ht 
were in SS. BOB ECF'r.1:Ali did very well w/TA•s from that vic:inity i_n the mid-70's. 73 &: e. 

~a;:,P~ ~t: ~a:•~ :o_e.~l~ 
HOORA YI TE:xAS IS BACK 01 TEE NRC MAP 

CC~:RAD R. DUROCHER - 4500 Spencer .:;-pasadena, ,~,_.,, - r DW 
•***•**•****•••*** yes Virginia, there is a Texas,although by the Muses (or lack of) you'd 
never know it. The no-show in the Texas issue left me quite embarrassed&, after a year of 
ab sense, my g;uilt has gotten the best of me. The Till' has been travelll ng with me or. the road 
tut Houston ts had some nj ce catches to offer: lkws include KHAD-ll<;IO DeSoto,Mo., WKIS-740 in 
Orlando Fla., KADE-ll90 Boulder, Col., JG;BI-1530 !'orton, Kan., KLE0-1480 \'ichita, Y-OAD-1560 
Paducah. KFI-640 comes ir. olu CMQ regularly. The EC is well represented by KDKA WEZ WBT 
but V.MCA-570 was a good catch. CBK-540 is heard frequently with its 2:05am s/off. JFC-700 & 
R. Cayman-1?55 are evenir:g regulars. Kote: You ~aven 't experjenced real pests till you've 
heard a Mexican or Cuban every lOk. Several cities h9.Ve pipelines ir.to Te:xas: !t. Louis w/ 
KSD-KXOK-KMOX, Denver w 'KLZ-KHOY.-KOA-KIMN. Omaha has WOW & KFAB. Kansas City has WHB-KCMO
KMBZ. I hereby openly challenge other Texans (includiq~ two r..ew Houston members) to :ituse. 
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(Conrad Durocher,con•d.) Row •bout it, guys, you gonna let a transplanted Yankee show y•all 
up, huh? I'rr. already starting the next one. Bye, y•e.11. PS - Feel free to call 
713-941-3592 when passinE through Houston. 

ccu; V:Et,T;ER BRrnGS HOT DX 
ERNIE COOPER - 5 Anthony Street - Provincetown, Massachusetts - 02657 617-487-9337 3 11_i/80 
•••••ou••• Veries, only l\EGI-1050, as new, but second v/ls from y,HOL-1600 &: '"KMC-1370. 
Back to the DX trail: 2/22- A:n FFC with good volume on 710 in 'liuR' s null noted ~ daily ex
cept M&s sir.ce to s/off w/O Cane.de. .; l:C3, mentions "CBOF" as the only calls heard. Can it 
be CIPC? vr is there a new LPRT on the channel? The carrier remains on the air AN, seeming
ly. On 9<0, unn l·MEL was atop .,JAR = 1:30, &: a TTer on 980 « 1:33, ;, on 990 was CBY.: w/cl mx 
~ 1137. Has l'.ZZD quit AJ,int;, Philadelphia pholk? They aren't heard here any more; only CBW, 
W!-'Oi,, &: a YV. And, a new Maracaibo outfit is on 600 this Ahl, 1:39-2:o4, but I got no slogan 
nor calls, did anybody else? Two HJ•s on 1370 on this Jru rr.orr.ir.g circa 2:a:J_2,50. 511 2/24-
The 710 Fl'C went off tod &.y = 1109. \;nIL TTer on 1490 1:14-1:3'.l, and an OC bouncing \',IJ\S-1010 
around"" 1:20-1133. Y•IbK topped 1290 here;, 2:18. Later Uli~ was off the air. 1,j\ISAR-1480 
off, the frequency belonged to SS WJIT, nobo,.y else noted, no l':LEE which usually pushes in. 
I had a good SSS session, adding 1'.HGI-1050 6:01-6:16 s/off, &: YtVOV-1000 from tr.en till they 
s/off .3 6 :34. I •m the last nitwit to log them, perhaps. MM 2/25- Offs: 1!:CB3 l~'RKO Y;CA\; WABC 
&: WEEH Their channels produced nothing new, however. V~GOC-1090-PoP came thru nicely u/v\BAL' s 
OC. on a telephor1€;d "ti:t Ly thei:t c::. uL n!~ ~)r~<1lo...i.s ?i1ursday. Their IDs weren't too frequent 
hut they included CIDs with the VIDs. DAVE oCEllIDT call~d with e. tip to catch V.NTS-1590 on 
RS,/hym.".ls, but no sign of them here, only ;.AKR/liETT. Yith ~'RKO off, I looked hard for Atlanta's 
Y.1tNG, no soap - and no 1'".'RNG, hi. If you hear strange things on 1600 MMs around 2:45-3:30, 
don't dance in the aisles - •tis only iIXY in Portubuese! Paul Harvey said there'll be sun
spots & weird radio CX for the next two weeks - and reception has been IDEAL since then, so 
there, hlr. :Iarvey\ 2/26- \;nn TrinidR.d-610 s/off ~ 12:26. :Oomebody on 1400 often dominsting 
handily w/c/w mx, &: no voice at R.11 1:15-2:30 ! on, I sent somebody e. tent~tive, .I: won't say 
who right novr as it was a wild guess. 2/27- !·~othing much, oldies VlOLF/!fiUSS noted on 1490, not 
often heard. 2/28- Bits of <0eededs \\OMK-1220 &: WLYC-1050 3 SSS, not enough on either. 2/29-
Unir; rocker on 610 :,,; 1140-plus i</no IDs, strong. Un:D mx noted too on 695 2:10-2:15 fade. 
T~-910 2:20-2:33 off. 3/1- F'ull moon & very cold - ''OK F.sdi o" s/off .,i 1:32 on 131;0 w/Dixie, 
either "hOKE -:. .Ce or V1'0K.:> Ge.., my money's on "OKE as it is coastal, & a ter.tative to them. Log 
Ests both as NoP. Unn VKMC-1370 roPing age.in ~, 1:36. Then back to bed and back up again§ 
5:45 for WKSK-580, -~their TT made it, .I: another tentative off to them. Unns ViMLB-1550 and 
'-PIT-730 notod at Sb''- Sl4 3/2 was e. "nothlne;" morning. Love & kisses; CUN 14. 

MINl-DXCHANGE 
We don't mean to steal Russ Edmund's thunder, but we have some extra 
space in this issue for some equipment items for sale, etc. We figure 
some of you out there will be interested and could use the fo1 lowing: 

FOR SALE 

CLOCK for Hammarlund HQ-180 receivers. $10. 

SPR-4 with noise blanker, calibrator, 23 crystals, AC-DC cord, 2.4 kHz 
switchable selectivity modifications, manual, near mint condition. $450. 

BC-221N Frequency meter with charts and photocopied manual. This model has 
AC power supply built in. Excellent condition. $65. 

jRP rig for Hams. HW-7 and HWA-7 power supply and manual. Mint condition . 
85. 

Two COLLINS F500 series mechanical filters suitable for 51J4 or modifying 
51J3 or R388. One 1.4 kHz, one 6 kHz. $35 each. 
****All above from Dick Truax - 3003 Gleeson Lane - Jeffersontown, KY 40299 

HQ180C excellent electrical condition, good appearance , well maintaine~ with 
manual. $280 (Pat Hartlage, 9200 Wendell Way, Jeffersontown, KY 40299) 

All above FOB, Louisville; UPS charges extra. 

WANTED 

Late model FRG-7 modified with 2.1 or 3 kHz mechanical filters. Must be 
extra clean with manual. Dick Truax--see above for address. 


